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The Booklet is only indicative and is by no
means exhaustive. Nor it is intended to be a
substitute for rules, procedures and existing
instructions/guidelines on the subject. The
provisions herein do not in any way supersede
the rules contained in any of the Railway Codes,
manuals and the circulars referred to herein
should be read both individually and in
conjunction with other relevant policy circulars
for proper appreciation of the issues involved.
This booklet also should not be produced in any
Court of Law and wherever necessary,
references should always be made to the
original rules/instructions on the subject.
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PARTICIPATIVE/PREVENTIVE VIGILANCE - NEW
STEPS TAKEN BY WEST CENTRAL RLY.

-

Shri Ram Gopal,
SDGM/WCR

Corruption has become a matter of grave concern in our society.
Eradication of corruption has only two strategies, first repression
through investigation and taking action under D&AR
rules/prosecution of individuals and second preventive/participative
through improving systems and procedures thereby overall
governance. Even though detection and punishment of corrupt and
malpractices are certainly important, what is more important is
following the strategies such as preventive, proactive, participative
measures instead of hunting for guilty at a post corruption stage. The
preventive /proactive / participative measures ensure that occasions
do not arise for corrupt practices while the punitive measures serve
the purpose that once malpractices are found these are dealt
effectively to stop their recurrence and set deterrent examples. Thus,
the participative/preventive measures seem to be more effective with
a sustainable impact in curbing corruption. Under these measures
West Central Railway have taken following steps in the last two years:
1. Vigilance Camps/Seminars:
Vigilance Branch of West Central Railway started organizing
section-wise vigilance camps two per month (duration of 2 days) at
remote railway stations during which seminars were organized to
educate the Sr. subordinates and other front line staff through
interactive lectures on the subjects which are closely related to their
day to day working. During workshop, it was emphasized that the
contract management and enforcement of various contractual
obligations, shall remain the focus area for the officers/officials at all
levels in the field, divisional or HQ level to ensure the value for money
being spent. They were also imparted knowledge regarding conduct
rule, DAR procedures and by citing common procedural lapses noticed
vrhr dh fpark er djks] Hkfo"; dk fo'okl u djks] orZeku dks O;FkZ er tkus nks
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during various vigilance checks etc. During this year, 23 such
vigilance camps/seminars have already been organized at Guna,
Shamgarh, Bharatpur, Mandalgarh, Baran, Shivpuri, Sawai
Madhopur, Baiwara Ragarh, Bina, Vidisha, Itarsi, Harda Narsinghpur,
Katni, Sagar, Beohari and Satna railway stations and WRS/ Kota,
CRWS/BPL, ELS/NKJ, ELS/ET, DLS/ET and DLS/NKJ of W.C. Rly. About
850 Sr. Subordinates and staff have been benefitted through these
seminars conducted during Vigilance camps. The objective of such
education is to minimize the number of vigilance cases which arise
due to lack of knowledge in the areas of their day to day working.
Moreover, since in the remote areas, the passengers and railway
employees hesitate or avoid to give written complaints, hence,
during these camps, a complaint box was also placed at the place of
camps/stations to receive vigilance related complaints from
passengers of nearby areas as well as railway employees.
These vigilance camps/seminars have been organized in
such a way to cover all the sections of three divisions, 2 mechanical
workshops and 5 diesel/electric locosheds of W.C. Rly. Last year also,
educative lectures were delivered in all three divisional HQs and
Wagon Repairs Shop/KOTA. The idea behind organizing large
number of vigilance Awareness Programmes /Camps/
Seminars/interactive sessions with field officials was to create
awareness among officials on Management of Tenders and
Contracts, Selections, Earning Contracts, D&AR Rules, Conduct
Rules, Public Procurements, Stock Verifications to educate the
divisional and workshop officials. The effort has also focused on
“Zero Tolerance” towards corrupt practices at all levels.
The copies of Vigilance bulletin were also distributed to
the officers and staff attending the vigilance camps/seminars. These
programmes/camps were also aimed at removal of apprehensions
about vigilance procedures, enabling to give best out of them to the
organization. From this point of view, Preventive Vigilance campaign
was a grand success, as the same has enabled exposure of vigilance
working to all levels of the organization, even at small stations. This
has resulted in reduction of the complaints.
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2. Effective & Efficient Monitoring
(I) Monthly meetings are being held by SDGM regularly with all
st
nd
vigilance officers and inspectors on 1 or 2 day of every month
with various vigilance officials to review the work done during
last month so as to control pendency of the vigilance cases at
different stages and setting goals for the next month with an
objective to deal with cases in a faster and systematic manner.
The priorities of cases under investigation and other pending
works are also assigned in these meetings.
(ii) Educative lectures are also given to CVIs/VIs during these
meetings insisting them to maintain high code of conduct while
in the field. They have also to maintain confidentiality and top
secrecy of vigilance cases/works while covering the remote areas
as well and not to intermingle with their colleagues and other
railway officials while going for preventive and train checks in
groups etc. This has not only helped in raising the confidence
level of CVIs/VIs and other Vigilance officers but they are
motivated enough to carry out their work in proper manner.
(iii) Indeed, a culture of team work has been infused in the vigilance
officials. As a result, investigations in the vigilance cases have
become faster, the quality of preventive checks has also
improved.
(iv) Apart from this, regular meetings are also held by SDGM with all
Dy. CVOs to review the progress of investigations and pending
D&AR cases in their respective areas. All Dy. CVOs and other
vigilance officers have been advised to conduct at least one
preventive check every month in the field. In this way, a culture of
systematic working in the vigilance department has come up
with enhanced performance and qualitative improvement in
output of vigilance inspectors and officers.
(v) As per Railway Board's guidelines, quarterly structured meetings
are being held regularly with GM wherein special focus on early
finalisation of vigilance related D&AR cases against GOs & NGOs
is given. The rotational transfers of Gaz. & Non Gaz. Officials
working on sensitive posts for more than 4 years are also brought
to the notice of GM for his information.
ogh lcls rst pyrk gS] tks vdsyk pyrk gS
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(vi) Dy. CVOs have been nominated to hold quarterly meetings with
ADRMs in the divisions to expedite finalization of D&AR cases
against NGOs.
(vii) Regular Meetings are also being held with Dy. CPO (Gaz) every
month to review finalization of DAR cases against Gaz. Officers.
(viii) Cases which are sub-judice and pending in CAT and other courts
are also being reviewed regularly with Law Officers/CLAs,
Meetings are also held with Railway Advocates for early
finalization/decision in such cases.
As a result of concerted efforts by WCR (Vigilance) team, 469
cases of minor penalty and 167 cases of major penalty against
NGOs and 09 cases of minor penalty and 10 cases of major
penalty against GOs have been finalized during the last 2 years.
Similarly, 216 Gazetted officers and 1659 NGOs have been
transferred/rotated during this period.
3.
(i)

Augmentation of Manpower
The enquiry cell has been strengthened with induction of one
additional Sr. Enquiry Officer & 3 Chief Enquiry Inspectors. Now,
there are 2 Inquiry Officers and 4 Chief Inquiry Inspectors in the
Inquiry Cell. This has resulted in early and timely conduction of
inquiries against NGOs.
(ii) Regular review of the pending inquiries with Sr. Inquiry Officer
and inspectors is also done. This has speeded up the inquiry and
as a result 152 inquiries have been finalized during last 2 years.
As of now, only 14 inquiries are pending which will also be
completed shortly.
(iii) In order to strengthen the Vigilance Organization, special efforts
and directives have resulted in induction of 7 new Vigilance
Inspectors in the Vigilance Organization. Similarly, 2 more
ministerial staff and 2 more Group 'D' staff have also been got
posted in the Vigilance Organization.
4. Improvement in documentation of the Data
A lot of emphasis has been given on proper documentation of the
records/data. Staff have been educated in proper upkeep of data
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in vigilance as well as in inquiry cell. Detailing has been done so as
to generate reports like pending cases for investigations against
GOs and NGOs arising out of complaints, stage wise pendency of
preventive checks, stage-wise pendency of DAR cases of minor
and major penalties against GOs & NGOs, pendency of vigilance
and D&AR cases at divisional /HQ /Rly. Board / CVC level etc.,
cagtegorizing D&AR cases of penalties under viz. major, minor
and administrative actions against GOs & NGOs. Most of the
records have now been computerized and maintained nicely for
easy access and retrieval.
5.

Education to Ministerial staff:
Correct understanding of rules and regulation is necessary for its
correct application. Effort should be made to brief every
employee about his role in the organization and relevant
rules/instructions/orders related to his domain so that lack of
domain knowledge does not become a reason for mistakes. With
these objectives, from time to time, ministerial staff have been
educated in respect of rules and procedures to be followed in
dealing with vigilance cases, giving the vigilance clearances and
handling the other matters etc.
Last but not the least, it would be incorrect to assume that
existence of vigilance unit means that other employees can
overlook need for self vigilance. The vigilance usually deals with
complaints or cases detected from preventive checks or source
information. The ultimate solution lies in every employee
ensuring its own ethical conduct. As a corollary, it also needs to
be ensured that consequences of failure of self vigilance are quick
and have deterrent effect. It also means that employees should
not act as mute spectators even when they are aware about some
ongoing unethical activity leaving it for being detected by others.
Therefore, necessary effort should be made at all levels to spread
the message of participative vigilance at periodical intervals. It
has to be collective effort rather than concern of a few.
Participative Vigilance has to be part of overall strategy and not
a one off activity.

leLr egku xyfr;ksa dh rg esa vfHkeku gh gksrk gSA
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fuokjd tkap@izdj.k v/;;u
;krk;kr
1- jsyos LVs'ku ij fuokjd tkap ds nkSjku ik;k x;k fd ,d efgyk vius vki dks
dsVfjax baLisDVj crk jgh Fkh rFkk dsVfjax ykblaslh o os.Mjksa ls vuqfpr ekax dj
jgh FkhA mlds ikl ls e/; ,oa mRrj jsyos ds tkyh igpku i= cjken fd, x,A
mls thvkjih dks lkSai fn;k x;k rFkk mlds f[kykQ vkbZihlh dh /kkjk 420 ds rgr
vkijkf/kd ekeyk iathd`r fd;k x;kA
2- Hkksiky eaMy ds fnokuxat&Hkksiky lsD'ku ds e/; ,d xkM+h esa fuokjd tkap dh
xbZ vkSj ik;k fd M~;wVh ij mifLFkr gsM VhVhvkbZ ds ikl ljdkjh /ku esas `
1]870@& vf/kd Fks vkSj mlus lrdZrk Vhe dks tkap esa lg;ksx Hkh ugha fd;kA gsM
VhVhbZ dks nh?kZ 'kkfLr dk vkjksi Ik= tkjh fd;k x;k gSA
3- lw=ksa ls izkIr tkudkjh ds vk/kkj ij ,d jsyos LVs'ku ds cqfdax dk;kZy; esa
fuokjd tkap dh xbZ ftlesa M~;wVh ij mifLFkr ,p-ch-lh- ds ikl ljdkjh /ku esa `
660@& vf/kd ik, x, A ykijokg deZpkjh dks nh?kZ 'kkfLr dk vkjksi Ik= tkjh
fd;k x;k gSA
4- ,d jsYos LVs'ku ds iklZy dk;kZy; esa dh xbZ fuokjd tkap ds nkSjku ;g ik;k x;k
fd ihMCY;wch esa mYysf[kr 2152 fdyks otu dh oLrqvksa ds LFkku ij 2866 fdyks
otu dh oLrq,¡ mrkjh xbZ A rnuqlkj lacaf/kr ikVhZ ls ` 5]630@&dh jkf'k
voizHkkj ds :Ik esa olwy dh xbZ vkSj nks"kh vkjth,l ds fo:¼ nh?kZ 'kkfLr dh
dkjZokbZ djus dh vuq'kalk dh xbZ A
5- lw=ksa ls izkIr tkudkjh ds vk/kkj ij tcyiqj eaMy esa ,d xkM+h ds vkxs ds ,l,y-vkj- eas fuokjd tkap ds nkSjku 2291 fd-xzke eky vf/kd ik;k x;kA
rnuqlkj yht /kkjd ls voizHkkj ds :Ik esa `1]10]120@& dh olwyh dh xbZA
6- lw=ksa ls izkIr tkudkjh ds vk/kkj ij tcyiqj eaMy ds tcyiqj&dVuh [kaM ij ,d
xkM+h esas fuokjd tkap dh xbZ vkSj ik;k x;k fd ,d O;fDr ;k=h dksp esa fcuk cqd
6
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fd, gq, 600 fd-xzk- lkeku ds lkFk ;k=k dj jgk FkkA rnuqlkj] mlls ` 2]340@&
naM izHkkj olwyk x;kA

Preventive Checks/Case Studies
Traffic
1. A preventive check was conducted at railway station, during which
it was detected that a lady was ingenerating as Catering Inspector
and was demanding illegal gratification from catering licensees
and vendors. She was found in possession of forged ID cards of
Central and Northern Railways. She was handed over to GRP and
Criminal case has been registered against her under section 420 of
IPC.
2. During a preventive check conducted in a train between DWG-BPL
section of Bhopal division and ` 1,870/- has found excess in govt.
cash of on duty Hd.TTE and he was not cooperated with Vigilance
team in investigation. Major penalty charge sheet has been issued
to head TTE.
3. Based on source information, a preventive check was conducted in
Booking office of a railway station, during which ` 660/- were
found excess in govt. cash of the HBC on duty. Major penalty
charge sheet has been served to delinquent employee.
4. During a preventive check conducted in parcel office of a Railway
Station, articles weighing 2866 Kg. were found unloaded against
2152 Kg. mentioned in the PWB. Accordingly, ` 5,630/- was
realised as under charges from the party and major penalty action
has been recommended against RGS.
5. On the basis of a source information, a preventive check was
conducted in SLR of a train of JBP division, during which excess
weight of 2291 Kg. was found in front SLR. Accordingly, `
1,10,120/- was realised as under charges from the lease holder.
6. Based on source information a preventive Check was conducted in
a train in JBP-KTE section of JBP division. During check it was found
that a passenger was carrying 600 Kg un-booked luggage in the
vkneh dke dh vf/kdrk ls ugha oju mls Hkkj le>dj vfu;fer :i ls djus ij Fkdrk gS A
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7- lw=ksa ls feyh lwpuk ds vk/kkj ij lrdZrk tkap esa xqM~l jSd dk osfczt ij
iqurksZYku fd;k x;kA tkap ds nkSjku 4-6 Vu dk Hkkj vf/kd ik;k x;kA rnuqlkj]
ikVhZ ls tqekZus ds :Ik esa ` 1]20]899@& dh jkf'k olwyh xbZA
8- dksVk eaMy ds ,d jsyos LVs'ku ij ,d xkM+h ds ,l,yvkj esa dh xbZ fuokjd
tkap ds nkSjku ik;k x;k fd ,l,yvkj esa vuqer 4000 fdyks otu dh oLrqvksa
ds LFkku ij 7085 fdyks otu dh oLrq,¡ yknh xbZ gSA bl izdkj 3085 fdyks
otu vf/kd ynk gqvk ik;k x;kA rn~uqlkj] iV~Vk/kkjd@yht gksYMj ls vo
izHkkj ds :Ik esa ` 1]57]193@& dh olwyh dh xbZA
9- L=ksr lwpuk ds vk/kkj ij ,d jsyos LVs'ku ds eky 'ksM esa dh xbZ fuokjd tkap ds
nkSjku ;g ik;k x;k fd NwV le;kof/k ds lekIr gksus ds ckn Hkh vkWu M~;wVh
lhth,l us mrjkbZ@fu"dklu@LFkku 'kqYd jftLVj esa dksbZ izfof"V ugha dh FkhA
rn~uqlkj] naMkRed izHkkj ds :Ik esa ` 37]465@& dh olwyh dh xbZ vkSj ekeys
dh vkxs Nku chu dh tk jgh gSA
10- lw=ksa ls feyh tkudkjh ds vuqlkj Hkksiky&chuk [kaM ds e/; ,d xkM+h ds
jlksbZ;ku dh fuokjd tkap dh xbZA tkap esa ;g ik;k x;k fd 6 vuf/kd`r osUMj
jlksbZ ;ku esa dk;Z dj jgs FksA muls ` 20]880@& dh jkf'k olwy dh xbZA
11- ,d jsyos LVs'ku ds xkMZ jfuax :e esa fuokjd tkap ds nkSjku xkMZ dks lLrs nj ij
miyC/k djk, tkus okys Hkkstu] tyiku ,oa jfuax :e ds j[kj[kko gsrq fn, x,
Bsds ds fu"iknu esa vfu;ferrk ikbZ xbZA rn~uqlkj] ` 20]000@& dh jkf'k olwyh
xbZA izdj.k dh tkap tkjh gSA

dkfeZd
1- ofj- [kaM vfHk;ark dk;kZy; esa fuokjd tkap dh xbZ] tgka ,d deZpkjh dh mlds
iwoZ rSukrh ds LVs'ku ij nks eghus ds fy, jsYkos vkokl j[ks jgus dh vuqefr nh xbZ
Fkh] ijarq lrdZrk tkap ds nkSjku ik;k x;k fd mDr deZpkjh us vuqer le;kof/k
dh lekfIr ds i'pkr~ Hkh ,d lky ls vf/kd le; ls mDr jsYkos vkokl dks
8
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passenger coach. Accordingly, ` 2,340/- was realized as punitive
charge from him.
Based on a source information, a preventive check was conducted
in goods rake, which was subjected to re-weighment weighbridge,
during which excess loading of 4.6 ton was detected. Accordingly,
punitive charge of ` 1,20,899/- was realised from the party.
During a preventive check conducted in SLR of a train of Kota
division, articles weighing 7085 Kg. were found loaded in the SLR
against 4000 Kg. permitted. As such, 3085 kg. weight was found
excess loaded. Accordingly, ` 1,57,193/- was realised as under
charges from the lease holder.
On the basis of a source information, a preventive check was
conducted at Goods Shed, during which it was detected that on
duty CGS made no entry in unloading/removal/wharfage register
even after free time was over. Accordingly ` 37,465/- was realised
as punitive charges and the case is under further investigation.
On the basis of a source information, a preventive check was
conducted in pantry car of a train between BPL-BINA section.
During check 06 unauthorised vendors were working in pantry car.
An amount of ` 20,880/- was realised from them.
A preventive check was conducted at Guard running room of a
railway station, during which irregularities have been detected in
the execution of contract for housekeeping and providing
subsidized food & refreshment to the guards. Accordingly, `
20,000/- was realised as penalty. The case is under further
investigation.

Personnel
1. A preventive vigilance check was conducted at office of SSE
wherein an employee was granted permission for two months to
retain railway quarter at his previous station of posting. But during
vigilance check, it was found that he has not vacated that railway
quarter even after expiry of permission for more than a year and
[kkeks'k jgks ;k ,slh ckr dgks tks [kkeks'kh ls csgrj gks A
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[kkyh ugha fd;k rFkk mlds osru ls fu;ekuqlkj isuy fdjk, dh olwyh ugh dh
xbZ A tkap ds nkSjku ;g Hkh ik;k x;k fd ml deZpkjh dks orZeku rSukrh ds LVs'ku
ij jsYkos vkokl Hkh vkoafVr dj fn;k x;k gSA mlds vfrfjDr og 8 eghus ls
vkokl fdjk;k HkRrk Hkh ys jgk FkkA lacaf/kr deZpkjh dks nh?kZ 'kkfLr ,oa bl
vfu;ferrk gsrq ftEesnkj vU; Mhfyax deZpkfj;ksa dks y?kq 'kkfLr nh xbZ gSA
2- jsyos dkWyksuh esa jsyos vkoklksa dks fdjk;s ij nsus ds ekeyksa dh fuokjd tkap ds
nkSjku ik;k x;k fd ,d ofj"B fyfid }kjk jsyos vkokl ,d vU; jsy deZpkjh
dks 6 ekg ls fdjk;s ij fn;k x;k FkkA jsy vkokl dks [kkyh djk fn;k x;kA
vkokl fdjk;s ij nsus ,oe~ ysus okys jsy deZpkfj;ksa ds fo:¼ nh?kZ 'kkfLr dh
dk;Zokgh djus dh vuq'kalk dh x;h A
3- lw=ksa ls feyh tkudkjh ds vk/kkj ij jsyos dkWyksuh esa jsyos vkokl fdjk;s ij nsus
ds ekeyksa dh fuokjd tkap ds nkSjku ik;k x;k fd LVs'ku ekLVj }kjk vkokl
fiNys rhu eghuksa ls ckgjh O;fDr dks HkkM+s ij fn;k x;k gS A jsy vkokl dks [kkyh
djk fn;k x;kA nks"kh LVs'ku ekLVj ij nh?kZ 'kkfLr dh dk;Zokgh djus dh
vuq'kalk dh x;h A
4- Lkzksrkas ls feyh lwpuk ds vk/kkj ij] jsYkos dkWyksuh esa fuokjd tkap ds nkSjku ik;k
x;k fd ml DokVZj esa jgus okys deZpkjh us DokVZj esa voS/k fuekZ.k dj fy;k gS
rFkk ogka ls nqX/k'kkyk lapkfyr dj jgk gSA deZpkjh ds fo:¼ nh?kZ 'kkfLr dh
vuq'kalk dh xbZ gSA
5- fMiks esa rnqijkar eaMy dk;kZy; esa fuokjd tkap ds nkSjku ik;k x;k fd 5 osa osru
vk;ksx ls 6 osa osru vk;ksx esa osru iqu% fu/kkZj.k djus ,oa mlds vo'ks"k Hkqxrku
ds le; deZpkjh ij vf/kjksfir 'kkfLr dks /;ku esa ugh j[kk x;kA mlh deZpkjh
ds fo:¼ ,d vU; Mh,vkj ekeys (osru o`f¼ esa jksd) esa lacaf/kr fyfid us
'kkfLr dk;kZfUor ugha dhA lrdZrk tkap ds mijkar deZpkjh dks Hkqxrku dh xbZ
vfrfjDr jkf'k ` 62]000@& dh olwyh izkjaHk dj nh xbZ rFkk ftEesnkj lacaf/kr
fyfid ds fo:¼ y?kq 'kkfLr dh dk;Zokgh gsrq vuq'kalk dh xbZ gSA
6- L=ksrkas ls feyh lwpuk ds vk/kkj ij ,d LVs'ku ds jsyos dkWyksfu;ksa esa
[kkyh@ifjR;Dr jsyos vkoklksa ds vuf/kd`r dCtksa ds ekeyksa dh fuokjd tkap
10
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panel rent was also not deducted from his payment. During check
it was also noticed that another railway quarter has also been
allotted to that employee at present station of posting but still he
got HRA for 08 months. Major penalty has been issued to
concerned employee and minor penalties to the other employees
responsible for these irregularities
2. A preventive Check was conducted in a railway colony on the
aspect of subletting of railway quarter, during which it was
detected that railway quarter has been subletted by Sr. Clerk to an
other railway employee since last six months. The quarter has
been vacated. Major penalty proceeding has been recommended
against both the railway employees.
3. On the basis of a source information, a preventive check was
conducted in the railway colony on the aspect of subletting of
railway quarter. It was observed that Station Master subletted the
quarter to outsider since last three months. The quarter has been
vacated. Major penalty proceeding has been recommended
against responsible station master.
4. On the basis of a source information, a Preventive Check was
conducted in railway colony. During which, it was detected that the
occupant of the quarter had erected illegal structure in the quarter
and operating a dairy therein. Major penalty proceeding has been
recommended against the employee.
5

In a preventive check conducted in depot and subsequently in
divisional office, it was detected that, during conversion of pay
th
th
(from 5 PC to 6 PC), penalty imposed on employee was not taken
into consideration. In another DAR case (stoppage of increment)
,against the same employee, the dealing clerk did not execute the
penalty. After vigilance check, action has been initiated to recover
the excess amount ` 62000/- paid to the employee and minor
penalty proceeding has been recommended against the
responsible dealing clerk.

6. On the basis of source information, a preventive check was
conducted at one station, on the aspect of unauthorised
dzks/k dh loksZRre vkS"kf/k gS & foyEc
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ds nkSjku ik;k x;k fd thvkjih LVkWQ }kjk vuf/kd`r :Ik ls 13 fjDr jsyos
vkoklkas ij dCtk fd;k x;k gSA ekeys dh vkxs tkap dh tk jgh gSA
7- lzksr lwpuk ds vk/kkj ij fd ,d foHkkx ds xqzi ^ch* ds p;u gsrq vk;ksftr
ijh{kk dh vfu;ferrk dh tkap dh x;hA mRrj i=d dh tkap djus ds nkSjku ;g
ik;k x;k fd vH;fFkZ;ksa }kjk viuh igpku dk [kqyklk djus ds ckn Hkh dkfi;ksa
dh tkap dh xbZA ,d ckj fn, x, vadks ij vf/kys[ku (vksojjkbfVax) lq/kkj
fd;k x;k] xyr mRrj ij vad fn;s x, o lgh mRrj ds fy, vad ugha fn, x,
vkSj dqN vH;fFkZ;ksa dks vf/kd vad fn, x,A bl izdj.k ij tkap iw.kZ dj
fjiksVZ jsYkos cksMZ Hksth gSA

flxuy ,oa nwj lapkj
1- flxuy ,oa nwjlapkj foHkkx ds dk;ksZa dh xq.koRrk tkap dh n`f"V ls fuokjd
tkap ds nkSjku ik;k x;k fd iksVks dsfcu dh fuekZ.k&xq.koRrk [kjkc gS rFkk
ifjgkj o ?kkVsxkao [kaM esa dsfcy :V ekdZj o bZlh lkWdsV miyC/k ugha FksA
lEcaf/kr ofj- vuq- vfHk- dks NksVh 'kkfLr dk naM fn;k ,oe~ foHkkx dks lwfpr
fd;k fd dsfcy fcNkus ds ckn :V ekdZj yxkuk lqfuf'pr djsa A
2- fuekZ.k dh xq.koRrk dh n`f"V ls fuokjd tkap ds nkSjku ik;k x;k fd flaxy dsl
vijsV~l ckWDl] gkWQ dsl vijsV~l ckDl rFkk flxuy ds QkmaMs'ku ds lkbt]
'ksM~;wy Mªkbax ls NksVs FksA bl ekeys esa ofj- vuq- vfHk- dks psrkouh Ik= tkjh
fd;k x;k ,oe~ NksVs lkbt ds QkmMsa'ku dh fjdojh dh xbZ A
3- ,d leikj xsV ij flxuy foHkkx ds fuekZ.k dk;Z dh xq.koRrk laca/kh dh xbZ
fuokjd tkap ds nkSjku fuEufyf[kr vfu;ferrk,¡ ikbZ xbZ&
(I) nks vyx & vyx LFkkuksa ij dsfoy fcNkus ds fy, fd, x, xM~<+s dze'k% 85 lseho 80 lseh- ik, x, tcfd eki iqfLrdk esa bls dze'k% 100 lseh- o 90 lseh ntZ
fd;k x;k A
(ii) dsfcy foNkus ds i'pkr~ xM~<+ksa dks Bhd ls ugh Hkjk x;kA
12
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occupation of vacant/abundant Railway quarters, during which it
was detected that 13 vacant Railway quarters have been occupied
by GRP/Staff unauthorizedly. The case is under further
investigation.

(iii) gkQ dsl yksds'ku QkmaMs'ku esa ,ssadj cksYV dks vkjs[k ds vuq:i ugh yxk;k x;k
FkkA lEcfU/kr dfu- vfHka;rk dks NksVh 'kkfLr dk naM fn;k x;k ,oe~ gkWQ dsl
QkmUMs'ku dks fujLr fd;k x;kA

7. It was the information that irregularities have been taken place in
selection of Group ‘B’ examination of a department. During
scrutiny of answer sheet, it was detected that, answer sheet have
been evaluated in spite of revealing of identity by candidates,
overwriting /corrections in the marks once awarded, marks given
for wrong answer, marks not awarded for right answer and excess
marks allotted to some candidates. Investigation report of the case
has been sent to Railway Board.

(iv) ,d vU; dk;Z dks iw.kZ djus gsrq Bsdsnkj dks 2 fd-eh- flxuy dscy tkjh dh x;h

Signal & Telecommunication
1. During a preventive check conducted at on the aspect of quality of
S&T department work, it was detected that, quality of construction
of Porta Cabin is poor and also cable route markers & EC sockets
were not provided in the section. Minor penalty has been imposed
on the concerned SSE and it has been advised to department to
ensure provision of cable route marker after laying of cables.
2. During a preventive check conducted on the aspect of quality of
construction, it was detected that size of the foundation of single
case apparatus box, half case apparatus box and signal were under
sizes as compared to schedule drawing. In this case recorded
warning has been issued to Sr. Section Engineer and recovery has
been done for small size foundation.
3. During a preventive check at LC gate on the aspect of quality of
construction work of S&T department, following irregularities
were detected:
(I) Depth of cable laying trench at two different location was found 85
cm & 80 cm respectively whereas the same was recorded in M.B. as
100cm & 90cm respectively.
(ii) After cable laying, back filling of trench was not done properly.
viuh vKkurk dk Hkkl Kku dk izFke lksiku gSA
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Fkh tks bl leikj xsV ij fiNys nks o"kksZa ls fcuk fdlh lqj{kk ds iM+h Fkh ,oe~
Bsdsnkj }kjk dk;Z ugh fd;k tk jgk FkkA foHkkx dks lq>ko fn;k x;k fd dk;Z dh
izxfr ds vuqlkj lkexzh tkjh dh tk,A

fo|qr
1- xfeZ;ksa ds nkSjku Bsds ds rgr yxk, tkus okys MstVZ dwyj dh xq.koRrk ds igyw ij
,d LVs'ku ij fuokjd tkap dh xbZ A ;g ns[kk x;k fd 67 ux ekLVj MstVZ dwyj
jsYos ds fofunZs'ku ds vuqlkj ugha FksA lrdZrk tkap ds ifj.kkeLo:i fu;a=d
vf/kdkjh }kjk ` 400 @& izfr dwyj ds naM ds vf/kjksi.k gsrq vkns'k tkjh fd, x,
rFkk vkxkeh xfeZ;ksa esa jsYos fofunZs'ku ds vuqlkj Bsdsnkj dks dwyjksa dh vkiwfrZ ds
funsZ'k fn, x, D;kasfd Bsdk o"kZ 2013 esa 3 o"kZ dh vof/k ds fy, fn;k x;k FkkA
2- Vh ,aM ih enksa ds ys[kk&tks[kk dks tkapus gsrq eq[; VsªD'ku dzw fu;a=d (lhVhlhlh)
ds fMiks esa ,d fuokjd tkap dh xbZ A dqN enksa esa cgqr T;knk deh ikbZ xbZA tkap
iM+rky djus ij ik;k x;k fd lacaf/kr LVksj dhij }kjk vU; fMiksa dks lkexzh
tkjh dh xbZ ijarq bls ystj esa ntZ ugh fd;k x;k rFkk ,eVhvks rS;kj ugh fd;s
x;sA fMiksa esa ,eVhvks rS;kj djus dk izpyu ugha FkkA ;g Hkh ns[kk x;k fd ofjfyfid o lhVhlhlh ds LFkkukarj.k ds nkSjku Vh ,aM ih enksa dh gSafMx
vksoj@Vsfdax vksoj ij x.kuk ugha dh xbZ FkhA orZeku o igys ds lhVhlhlh vkSj
fyfid ds fo:¼ NksVh 'kkfLr ,oa de ik, x, enkas dh jkf'k dh olwyh djus dh
flQkfj'k dh xbZA
3- f'kdk;r dh tkap ds nkSjku ik;k x;k fd ,d ofj- i;Zos{kd rFkk muds v/khu
dk;Zjr nks rduh'kh;u VhvkjMh dk;kZy; ds M~;qVh d{k esa fuokljr Fks rFkk
14
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(iii) Anchor bolts in half case location foundation were not fixed as per
drawings. Minor penalty had been imposed on concerned Junior
Engineer and half case foundations has been cancelled.
(iv) Approximately 2 km signalling cable issued to the contractor for
execution of another work was kept at this LC gate for the last 2
years without any security, whereas that work is not being
executed by the contractor. It had been advised to department to
issue materials to contractor as per the physical progress of work
at site.

fiNys ,d o"kZ ls vkokl fdjk;k HkRrk ys jgs Fks A bUgksus jsYkos cksMZ ds fn- 18-052006 ds Ik= la- ,y,ech@3@34 ds rgr tkjh jsYos foJke x`g @jsYos jsLV d{k
(ekLVj ifjIk=) ds dCts ij uhfr funZs'kksa ds izko/kku ds iSjk ,u (3)dk mYya?ku
fd;k gSA nks"kh deZpkfj;ksa ds fo:¼ NksVh 'kfLr dh flQkfj'k dh xbZA
4- lw=ksa ls feyh tkudkjh ds vk/kkj ij ,d fo|qr yksdks 'ksM esa fuokjd tkap ds
nkSjku 56 deZpkfj;ksa ds Vksdu] Vksdu dk;kZy; esa gh feys] tcfd mifLFkr
i=d esa ;s deZpkjh mifLFkr cryk, x, FksA ekeys dh vkxs tkap dh tk jgh gSA

Electrical
1. A preventive check was conducted at one station on the aspect of
quality of desert cooler supplied and installed under a contract in
summer season. It was observed that 67 Nos. master desert
coolers were not according to railway specification. As a result of
vigilance check, contorting officers issued order for imposition of
penalty of Rs. 400/ per cooler and further advised to contractor to
supply coolers as per railway specification in the ensuing summer
seasons, since contract was awarded in year 2013 for 3 years
period.
2. A preventive check was conducted in the store of Chief Traction
Crew Controller (CTCC), to check the accountal of T&P items.
Deficiency detected in certain items was significant. On
investigation, it was observed that, dealing store keeper issued
materials to another depot but same was not posted in ledger and
MTO was not prepared. The preparation of MTO was not in vogue
in the depot. It was further noted that handing over/taking over of
T&P items by counting was not made during transfer of Sr. Clerk
and CTCC. Minor penalty proceeding has been recommended
against present and former CTCC and Sr. Clerk along with recovery
of amount of deficient items.
3. During investigation of complaint, it was observed that, a senior
supervisor and other two technicians, working under him, were
stayed in duty room of SSE/TRD office and claimed HRA since last
mRre O;fDr 'kCnksa esa lqLr vkSj pfj= esa pqLr gksrk gSA
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fpfdRlk
1- f'kdk;r ds vk/kkj ij ,d jsYos vLirky esa lrdZrk tkap esa ik;k x;k fd ,d
jsy deZpkjh dks QthZ ifjp; i=@ esfMdy dkMZ ds vk/kkj ij dsl isij cukdj
u flQZ bykt fn;k x;k lkFk gh lkFk mldks MkWDVj us ,d fnu dk fld rFkk
VªkUlQj lfVZfQdsV Hkh tkjh fd;kA mDr ifjp; i=@esfMdy dkMZ ij u rks
tkjh djus dh rkjh[k Fkh vkSj u gh deZpkjh ,oa ifjokj ds lnL;ksa dks igpku
fpUg dk mYys[k FkkA vLirky ds deZpkfj;ksa us dsl isij lkns isij ij cuk;k Fkk
ftl ij deZpkjh dh leLr fooj.kh Hkh ntZ ugha Fkh tks jsYos vLirky esa
lkekU;r% dsl isij ij ntZ dh tkrh gSA vLirky esa dk;Zjr QkekZflLV vkSj dsl
isij cukus okys us ;s lqfuf'pr ugha fd;k fd og jsYkos deZpkjh gSaA mDr ekeys dh
tkap vHkh tkjh gSA

yss[kk
eaMy ds ofj- e- foRr izca/kd dk;kZy; esa dh xbZ fuokjd tkap ds nkSjku ;g ik;k
x;k fd ftu deZpkfj;ksa dks xqi ^lh* esa inksUur fd;k x;k vkSj fyfid ,oa
dfu"B ys[kk lgk;d ds in ij vuqdaik vk/kkj ij fu;qfDr nh xbZ muds Vad.k
(VkbZfiax) tkap ijh{kk cksMZ }kjk tkjh vuqns'kksa ds vuqlkj le; ij vk;ksftr ugh
dh xbZ gSA ekeys dh vkxs tkap dh tk jgh gSA
16
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one year. They violated the provision of Para N (3) of Policy
guidelines on occupation of Railway Rest House/Railway Rest
Room (master circular) issued from Railway Board vide letter no.
LMB/3/34 dated 18.05.2006. Minor penalty proceedings have
been recommended against the delinquent employees.
4. On the basis of a source information, a preventive check was
conducted at Electric Loco Shed, during which it was detected that
56 tokens were left in token office where as those employees were
marked as present in the attendance sheet. The case is under
further investigation.

Medical
1. On the basis of a complaint a vigilance check was conducted in Rly.
Hospital and detected that medical treatment was given to fake
Railway employee on fake identity card/Medical card produced by
him. On duty doctor keep the employee under sick for one day and
transfer certificate also issued. The identity card/Medical card was
not having date of issue and identity marks of family member was
not mentioned. Hospital staff prepared case paper on plain paper
and have not entered complete details of employee on the case
paper, which normally asked from employee and entered on the
printed case paper. The hospital staff has not ensured that he is
railway employee. Case is under further investigation.

Nn~e tkap
1- lw=ksa ls izkIr tkudkjh ds vk/kkj ij eaMy dk;kZy; esa Nn~e tkap ds nkSjku eq[;
dk;kZy; v/kh{kd dks Nn~e O;fDr ls jsyos esa vuqdaik fu;qfDr gsrq 'kkjhfjd
LoLFkrk izek.k i= tkjh djus ds fy, Nn~e O;fDr esa ` 9000@& ysrs gq, idM+k
x;kA vkjksfir deZpkjh dks rqjar fuyafcr fd;k x;k rFkk nh?kZ'kkfLr dh
dk;Zokgh djus dh vuq'kalk dh x;h A
2- lzksr lwpuk ds vk/kkj ij Hkksiky eaMy esa ,d ofj"B [kaM vfHka;rk ds dk;kZy;
ij ,d Nn~e tkap vk;ksftr dh xbZ A ftlds nkSjku bZ-lh-lh- lkslk;Vh dk yksu
ikl djokus ds ,ot esa eq[; dk;kZy; v/kh{kd dks Nn~e O;fDr ls `s 5000@&
ysrs gq, idM+k x;k A nks"kh eq[; dk;kZy; v/kh{kd dks fuyafcr fd;k x;k rFkk
nh?kZ 'kkfLr dh dk;Zokgh djus dh vuq'kalk dh x;h A
3- lw=ksa ls feyh tkudkjh ds vk/kkj ij jsYkos fpfdRlky; esa Nn~e tkap ds nkSjku
,d I;wu dks jsYkos esa I;wu ds :Ik esa fu;qfDr gsrq fpfdRlk ijh{k.k dh O;oLFkk ds
fy, Nn~e&lg&f'kdk;rdrkZ ls ` 30]000 @& ysrs gq, idM+k x;k A vkjksfir
deZpkjh dks fuyafcr fd;k x;k rFkk ,l ,Q&5 dh flQkfj'k dh xbZA

Accounts
During a preventive check conducted at the Office of Sr. DFM, it was
detected that typing test for the employees who have been
promoted from Group 'D' to Group 'C' and appointed on
compassionate grounds as Accounts Clerks and Junior Account
Assistant was not organised in time as per the instructions issued
by the Railway Board. The case is under further investigation.

iz'kalk ls budkj djus dk vFkZ gS nwckjk iz'kalk lquus dks ykykf;e gksukA
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System Improvements /iz.kkyhxr lq/kkj

Decoy Checks
1. On the basis of a source information, a Decoy check was conducted
in the office of a division, during which, Chief Office
Superintendent was caught accepting ` 9,000/- from the decoy
person, for issuing physical fitness certificate required for
compassionate appointment in Rly. The charged official was
immediately placed under suspension and major penalty
proceeding has been recommended.
2. On the basis of a source information, a Decoy check was conducted
in the office of SSE, during which Chief Office superintendent was
caught accepting ` 5000/- from the decoy person, for arranging
settlement of his case of ECC society loan. The charged official was
placed immediately under suspension and major penalty
proceeding has been recommended.
3. On the basis of a source information, a Decoy check was conducted
in the Railway, Jabalpur, during which a peon was caught accepting
` 30,000/- from decoy-cum-complainant for arranging his medical
examination for providing appointment in railway as a peon. The
charged official has been placed under suspension and SF/5 is
recommended.

(1)
While investigating the complaint in regard to supply of
material, it was noticed that:A Purchase Order was issued for “supply of three numbers
Energy Efficient Polder pump-motor set 20 HP/Stage delivery 150mm,
Head 23 meter, Discharge 2500LPM, 415 Volt, 50 Hz-AC, Water
lubricated, Model no. Pullen PP-101 or equal, IS:14200/1994. Make
Pullen, Perfect, MBH or equal. Guarantee/Warrantee-As per IRS
(Accepted make “U” Neel Model no.150 UDH 20)”
This has created confusion that supplier may supply any one of
three make i.e. Pullen, Perfect, MBH or equal. Although in last line of
purchase order, it has been mentioned as “(Accepted make U-Neel
Model No.150 UDH20).
In order to avoid such errors/failures, a system improvement
has been suggested to COS/WCR that POs should be worded in an
unambiguous language and only accepted make and model should be
indicated deleting all other brands and the words or similar.
(2)
During vigilance camps and also in various preventive checks
conducted, it has come to notice that supervisors in the field are not
aware about deployment of efficient and competent staff and
qualified engineer by contractor and maintenance of various register
at work site.
For uniformity, transparency and better monitoring of works,
it has been suggested that GCC clause 26 & 26A and the names of
various registers alongwith format for maintaining the records therein

fu/kZu rks dsoy dqN gh oLrqvksa dk bPNqd gS] fdUrq yksHkh rks gj oLrq dk eqgrkt gSA
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contract by assigning separate pages for different types of
materials used on the work and respective material passing
officer should sign in the material passing register before
allowing any material to be used on the work.

at the work sites, either by contractor or by Railway representatives,
should be incorporated in the Contract Agreement itself.
(3)

l The material should be got tested in a reputed laboratory, if

It has been observed that at many locations on WCR, ballast is
lying on cess for a long period. For utilisation of such available
materials and to avoid wastage of Railway money, it is imperative that
these stacks of ballast should be put on the track without any further
delay. PCE/WCR has been advised to issue necessary instructions to all
field officers for launching a drive immediately to test check the
physical properties and residual life of such ballast in their jurisdictions
so that good quality of ballast lying on the cess may be put on the track
and decayed ballast may be auctioned.

such facility is not available with the railways or at site.
l If locally available materials are not as per specification, then

possibility should be explored to get materials from outside,
otherwise matter should be referred to higher authority for
use of locally available material ( such as bricks, sand and
coarse aggregate ) by operating non-scheduled item in the
contract with reduced rates.
l Either the material passing register or copy of the relevant

pages of material passing register must accompany with every
on account and final bill, which should be scrutinized by
concerned bill passing authority.

(4)
A bulk supply of 9000 bags of cement was received in the depot
of SSE/Works in a short span of one month. The stock could not be
consumed even after lapse of one year and hardened. Thus it resulted
in financial loss to the railway. PCE has been advised that procurement
of cement should be made on quarterly basis instead of bulk quantity
in a very short period.
(5)
During preventive check, it has come to notice that
construction materials before being used on work are not being tested
to ascertain whether the materials are as per railways
specification or not. Further, material passing register is also
not being maintained for ensuring quality. PCE has been advised to
issue following instructions for all works:-

(6)
During scrutiny of tender files of Electrical department, it was
detected that, L-1 tenderer was bypassed on the ground of non
fulfilling of certain technical conditions, which were mentioned in the
tender documents. But it was not specified in the tender conditions
that offer will not be considered without documentary proof in
support of the said technical conditions.
Further, it is noticed that this condition was incorporated in
the NIT uploaded on website but it was not included in the NIT
published in Newspapers.
Therefore, CEE/WCR/JBP has been suggested to ensure that:
(1) Any technical condition on the basis of which offers shall not
be considered/rejected should be clearly specified in the
tender document itself.

l All materials to be used in a contract to be got tested to ensure

whether they are as per specifications or not, before passing. A
material passing register should be maintained for every
bZ'oj ls Mjks rqEgkjs 'k=q rqels MjsaxsA
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(2) There should be no discrepancy in the NIT published in
Newspapers and NIT uploaded on website.
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vFkok ughaA

(7)
eq[; fVfdV fujh{kd dk;kZy; esa dk;Zjr Ldsyesu@[kykfl;ksa dks
fVfdV pSfdax LdokM ds lkFk xzqiokbt ukfer fd;k tkrk gS o ekg ds var esa ;k=k
HkRrk Hkqxrku gsrq Dyse ij lacaf/kr xzqi bapktZ lR;kfir djrs gSaA fdUrq ;k=k HkRrk
Hkqxrku laca/kh nkos ds lR;kiu gsrq dk;Zjr Ldsyesu@[kykfl;ksa ds lapyu dk dksbZ
fjdkMZ ugha j[kk tkrk gSA bl laca/k esa eq[; okf.kT; izca/kd dks lq>ko fn;k x;k gS
fd eq[; fVfdV fujh{kd dk;kZy; esa v/khuLFk deZpkfj;ksa ds ewoesaV laca/kh
fjdkMZ j[kus ds fy, jftLVj vuqj{k.k djus gsrq funsZ'k tkjh djsaA

(8)
eky xksnke] dk;kZy; esa lrdZrk fuokjd tkWap ds nkSjku ik;k x;k fd
eky xksnke esa lhesaV jsd dk eky mrkjk x;k FkkA ftlesa ls 08 oSxu dk eky
fu/kkZfjr le; lhek lekIr gksus ds i'pkr Hkh ekyxksnke esa j[kk gqvk Fkk tks LFkku
'kqYd ds v/khu gks x;k FkkA lrdZrk tkWap ds nkSjku fu;ekuqlkj LFkku 'kqYd dh
x.kuk dj jkf'k ` 28]325@& dh olwyh dh x;hA

mi;qZDr vfu;ferrkvksa dks nwj djus ds fy;s fuEufyf[kr iz.kkyh lq/kkj
dh vuq'kalk dh %&
Release gksus okys material dh fyLV panel interlocking dk;Z
'kq# gksus ls iwoZ Jointly Bsdsnkj ds lkFk rS;kj djas ,oa dk;Z lekfIr ij tek fd;s
x;s Released material ls bldk feyku dj vko';d dk;Zokgh djsaA”
bl tkWp ds nkSjku ;g Hkh ns[kk x;k fd fMiks esa j[ks ljIyl eVsfj;y dh
fyLV] eaMy ,oa eq[;ky; }kjk ifjif=r (circulate) gksus ds ckn Hkh vU; jsyos
}kjk tks eVsfj;y ugha fy;k x;k rFkk og fMiks esa j[kk gS] mldk disposal ugha
fd;k tkrkA blh rjg dh vfu;ferrk dks ,l,lbZ@flXuy ds fMiks esa lrdZrk
tkWap ds nkSjku Hkh ik;h x;hA
Surplus material dh fyLV eaMy ,oa eq[;ky; }kjk vU; jsyos dks
ifjif=r (circulate) gksus ds ckn Hkh ;fn esVsfj;y fMiks esa 'ks"k cpk jgs rks
mldk fu;ekuqlkj 'kh?kz disposal lqfuf'pr djus gsrq funsZ'k tkjh djus dk
lq>ko fn;k x;kA

lkekU;r% ik;k x;k gS] fd yxHkx lHkh eky&xksnke dk;kZy;ksa esa LFkku 'kqYd
dk fjdkWMZ izfr oSxu ,oa izfr ?kaVs ds fglkc ls ntZ ughsa fd;k tkrkA vr% mDr
vfu;ferrk dks jksdus gsrq LFkku 'kqYd dk fjdkMZ izfr oSxu ,oa izfr ?kaVs dh nj ls
ntZ djus gsrq eq[; okf.kT; izca/kd dks lwfpr fd;k x;kA
(9)
lrdZrk fuokjd tkWap ds nkSjku ik;k x;k fd fjyht (Released) gksus
okys eVsfj;y dh fyLV isuy baVjykfdax dk;Z 'kq# djus ls iwoZ jsyos izfrfuf/k }kjk
Bsdsnkj ds lkFk Jointly rS;kj ugha dh tkrh gS rFkk dk;Z lekfIr ds mijkar tks
fjfyt esVsfj;y Bsdsnkj }kjk fMiks es tek djk;k tkrk gS ogh fyLV fMiks baPkktZ ds
ikl gksrh gSaA bllsa ;g lR;kfir ugha fd;k tk ldrk gS fd dk;Z 'kq# gksus ds iwoZ lHkh
eVsfj;y tks fjyht gksus okyk Fkk og Bsdsnkj }kjk fMiks es tek dj fn;k x;k gS

fo'okl vkSj izse ess ls dksbZ Hkh tcjnLrh iSnk ugha fd;k tk ldrk A
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Frequently Asked Question
1. What is “Vigilance Angle”?
CVC has defined vigilance angle as the following:
l Demanding and/or accepting gratification other than legal
remuneration in respect of an official act or for using his
influence with any other official.
l Obtaining any valuable thing, without consideration or with
inadequate consideration, from a person with whom he has or
is likely to have official dealings, or with whom his subordinates
have official dealings or where he can exert influence.
l Obtaining for himself or for any other person any valuable
thing or pecuniary advantage by corrupt or illegal means or by
abusing his position as a public servant
l Possession of assets disproportionate to his known sources of
income
l Cases of misappropriation, forgery or cheating or other similar
criminal offences.
This is not exhaustive list. CVC has mentioned other
irregularities where circumstances will have to be weighed
carefully to take a view whether the officer's integrity is in
doubt.
2. What action constitutes “Doubtful Integrity”?
following action will also constitute as “Double Integrity” –
l Gross negligence or willful negligence;
l Recklessness in decision making;
l Blatant violations of systems and procedures;
l Exercise of discretion in excess, where no ostensible public
interest is evident.
l Failure to keep the controlling authority/superiors informed in
time.
3. How Agreed List is prepared?
This list is prepared in consultation with the CBI every year.
tks O;fDr nwljksa ds xqIr Hksn rqEgsa crk, mls vius xqIr Hksnksa ls dHkh Hkh voxr u gksus nsa A
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Agreed list is meant only for the purpose of intensive vigilance
and carrying out preventive checks.
The list contains name of officers whose integrity and honesty
is under cloud.
4. How Secret List is Prepared?
This list is prepared in the light of following laid down criteria –
l Officers convicted in a Court of Law on a charge of lack of
integrity or for an offence involving moral turpitude but on
whom in view of exceptional circumstances, a penalty other
than dismissal, removal or compulsory retirement is imposed.
l Officers awarded departmentally a Major Penalty:
l On charge of lack of integrity
or
l On charge of gross dereliction of duty in protecting the interests
of Government although the corrupt motive may not be
capable of proof;
l Officers against whom proceedings for a Major Penalty or a
Court Trial are in Progress for alleged acts involving lack of
integrity or moral turpitude;
l Officers who were prosecuted but acquitted on technical
grounds, and in whose case, on the basis of evidence during the
trial, there remained a reasonable Suspicion against their
integrity.
5. Are there any exceptions to it?
The following will be excluded
l Officers who have been cleared or honourably acquitted as a
result of disciplinary proceedings or court trial
l Officers against whom an enquiry or investigation has not
brought forth sufficient evidence for recommending even
disciplinary case
l Officers who have been convicted for offences not involving
lack of integrity or moral turpitude
l Officers against whom disciplinary proceedings have been
completed or are in progress in respect of administrative
lapses, minor violation of Conduct Rules and the like
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6. How long the name once included in the Secret List shall be valid?
Names once included in Secret List will not be removed
until a period of three years has elapsed. The period of three years,
for which the name will be current on the list, will count from the
date of punishment in disciplinary proceedings or from the date of
conviction in a Court Trial
7. What administrative action is taken on officials borne in Secret
List?
The following action is normally taken on persons borne in Secret
List –
l Transfer from a “Sensitive” post.
l Non nomination to Selection Committees
l Non nomination to Tender Committees
l Non appointment as Arbitrators
l Non nomination as Inquiry Officers
l Non sponsoring of names for foreign assignments
/deputations
l Refusal of permission for commercial re-employment after
retirement
l Refusal for re-employment in Public Sector Undertakings
8. What are the duties and responsibilities of Vigilance Officials ?
l The Vigilance officials are authorized to enter any of the
premises of Indian Railways, including its PSUs, inspect any
records and take possession of such documents, materials or
stores under the control of Railway as are necessary in
connection with the investigation of a case as per procedure
l The Vigilance officials are authorized to check the
Ticket/Travel Authority/Pass of passengers under section 54
of Indian Railways Act, 1989.
l The Vigilance officials are authorized to check the cash of any
railway official, who is required to declare his private cash and
take the statement(s) of any official(s) /passenger(s)
/user(s)/contractor(s)
l While conducting checks on officials dealing with cash,
lHkh lap;ksa dks var {k; gS] cgqr Å¡ps c<+us dk var uhps fxjuk A
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Vigilance officials are empowered to check places where
possibility of keeping cash exists. This will also extend to
recovery of Government currency notes from suspect officials
in case of Departmental Decoy checks and Traps
l Vigilance officials are authorized to tender requisition to nongazetted officials of Railways to witness or to assist or to
associate with the checks. The tendered officials, in such
cases, need not seek any prior permission from their higher
authorities for assisting vigilance officials. For assistance of a
Gazetted officer, the request should be from a Vigilance
officer only.
l Officers and staff of all Departments shall render every
assistance to Vigilance officials in the discharge of their
official duties
9. What is “Natural Justice”?
Natural Justice does not supplement any law or rule. It
is only supplementary. Secondly, rules of natural justice are
generally referred to by or on behalf of defence. They should
in all fairness apply to both the parties. The rules of natural
justice cannot be elevated to the position of Fundamental
Rights. Natural Justice Concept is fairly crystallized through
judicial pronouncements and covers three important
Principles:(a) Right of either of the party to be heard;
(b) No person can be a judge in his own cause; and
(c) Justice should not only be done but should be seen
to be done.
Natural justice is an inseparable ingredient of fairness
and reasonableness. Such principles must be read into
unoccupied interstices of the statute unless there is a clear
mandate to the contrary. The concept of Natural Justice has
got its own natural limitations. It cannot be too vague and
stretched to an extent of breaking of system of recognized law.
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CONTRACT MANAGEMENT
- Dinesh Chand
Dy. CVO/Engg.

- J.K. Jain
AVO/Elect.

1.0 Synopsis:
No individual or section of people can be fully independent or
self-reliant in a developed society. One needs other's help. The help
may be for some consideration or otherwise. To enforce commitment
in this mutual give and take, one enters into written agreement with
the other party. The agreements enforceable by law are called
contracts. Thus for enforcing commitments in the agreements,
contracts are entered into.
The Government departments (such as Railways) need to have
the contracts for getting the works done by utilising others expertise,
equipment, machinery etc. It may also help to expedite the work. The
execution of public works involves large sum of public money to be paid
to the outsiders. Therefore various administrative procedures have
been framed so as to ensure that the Public money is well spent and
public interests are safeguarded. The public servants handling this
aspect have to learn these procedures and implement them
judiciously. To get a work done the 'Contract Management' involves the
pretender planning, tendering, awarding the contract, managing the
contract and finalising the contract.

2.0 Essentials of a Contract:
In India, the system of construction contracts is based on the
system prevailing in UK. It utilises the standard contract documents as
for as possible. The legal source of the contract system are various laws
and acts such as Indian Contract Law 1872, Sales of Goods Act 1930,
Indian Arbitration Act 1940, Arbitration and Reconciliation Act 1996
and various other labour related acts. The Railway officials dealing with
the contracts should acquaint themselves with the basic contents of
these acts. Section 10 of the Indian Contract Act defines the essentials
of contract as “All agreements are contracts if they are made by the free
tks eu dh ihM+k dks Li"V :i esa ugha dg ldrk mlh dks dzks/k vf/kd vkrk gS
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consent of parties competent to contract, for a lawful consideration
and with a lawful object and are not hereby expressly declared to be
void”.
A contract must have a promisor, a promisee and a
consideration. The promisor is the one who makes the proposal,
thepromise is one who accepts the proposal, consideration is usually
money. Thus the requirements of a contract can be summarised as
below:1. There must be an agreement or meeting of the minds.
2. The agreement must be between the parties competent to
contract. Minors, persons of unsound mind, are not competent
parties to contract. A Member of Parliament is prohibited from
being interested in the contracts for the public service. If, however,
he is a member of an incorporated company, the prohibition in this
regard is not applicable to him.
3. The parties must give their free consent. Two or more persons are
said to consent when they agree upon the same thing in the same
sense. Here free consent is necessary. The consent is said to be free
when it is not caused by coercion, undue influence, fraud,
misrepresentation or mistake.
4. The agreement must be supported by the considerations, which
must also be lawful.
5. The subject matter of the agreement must be definite and lawful.
6. The agreement must not be the result of the mutual mistake of
fact.
7. The agreement must not be in the restraint of trade or legal
proceedings.
8. The agreement must not be for an act, which is impossible in itself.
Any agreement, which does not fulfil the above requirements
is not a valid contract, it is void. Another category of contracts is
'voidable contracts'. These are the ones, which are enforceable at the
option of one party and not the other. It is not reciprocal.

3.0 Pre-Requisite to Call Tenders
While work through contractual agencies, advanced planning
needs to be observed before calling tenders. Important issues are as
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under:
Ÿ Realistic estimation of the tender value based on
I) Approved plans & drawings
ii) Proper specifications as per codal provisions & other
instructions, without any ambiguity.
iii) Current market rates to avoid speculation.
Ÿ Exercise for estimate from bottom upward
i) Field staff to assess quantity of items
ii) Field officers to test check to verify the accuracy
Ÿ Standard schedule to be made for various items to save time
and efforts.
Ÿ Keep updated database of LARs
Ÿ Collection of market quotations from the approved vendors
only for specialized works, if any
Ÿ Test checking and approving authority should be stipulated
Ÿ For transportation of materials by road, market analysis of rates
would have to be done obtaining quotations from the
transporters and applying in realistic way so that excessive rates
are not paid in the garb of urgency.
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6.0

(Rly.Bd's No.2008/CE-I/CT/21 dated 05.03.2009)

Ÿ Upload on Railway's website in downloadable form. CPRO to

ensure it before processing tender notice for publication in
newspaper by taking an undertaking from the concerned
executive. (Tender approving authority and TC is also
responsible for this aspect)
Ÿ ·Open tenders (except single & spot tenders) without token of
confirmation in tender file regarding publication on web site
shall be taken as inadequately advertised tenders.

Estimation of Cost (NIT Value)
Estimated cost of work should be worked out on the basis of
average of no. of LARs on the division/ Railway, duly catering for
any special features of the work viz. Site conditions, type of
work weather conditions, completion period, law & order,
availability of labour & materials etc. Enhancement of
estimated rates should be based on Building cost index/RBI
indices for the period elapsed between preparation of estimate
& date when Last Accepted Rates were received.
(Rly. Bd's. No.2013/CE-I/CT/0/12/ZT dated 07.6.13)

5.0

Preliminary Works
Outsourcing of preliminary activities viz. soil investigation, FLS,
preparation of designs & drawings etc for project execution may
be done through works contract, and the TC should be at SAG
level, irrespective of the value of the tender.

Minimum notice period should be one month (E-1238)
Tender notice furnishes details such as:
(i) Name of work with its location
(ii) Approx. cost of work
(iii) Cost of Tender form
(iv) Address of the office from where the tender form can be
purchased
(v) Earnest Money to be depostied
(vi) Completion period of the work
(vii) Date & Time for submission of tender and opening of
tender
(viii) Website particulars and notice board location where
complete details of tender can be seen etc.

Ÿ Wide publication in print media – local & national

(Rly.Bd.'s No.2001/CE.I/CT/23 dated 07.11.2001)

4.0

Tender Notice

Ÿ

(Rly.Bd's No.2008/RS (G) /779/2 dated 07.11.2008)

6.1 Minimum Tender Notice Period for Contract of Small Value
(partial modification of E- 1238)
CAO(C )/DRM are empowered to reduce the minimum
tender notice period for small value works up to Rs.50 lacs, to 21
days without finance concurrence. CAO/Con & DRM can further
reduce notice period upto 12 days in rare exceptional
circumstances with concurrence of FA&CAO/Con and FA&CAO
respectively. Provided site survey reports, plans & bid documents
etc. are ready and level of competition is not restricted. Reason for
such exceptional circumtances should be recorded.
(Rly.Bd's No.2007/CE-I/CT/18 dated 07.03.08 & dtd. 30.07.2010)

(Rly.Bd's No.97/W-I/Survey/CR/Pt.III dated 21.09.07 & Revision 08, 09)

dke dh vf/kdrk ugha] vfu;ferrk vkneh dks ekj Mkyrh gS
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7.0

Earnest Money (E1241)

The amount of earnest money deposited should be
sufficiently large to be a security against loss, in the event contractor
failing to undertake the contract or to furnish the required security
within the appointed time after the acceptance of tender or until
such time as the sum due to him form a sufficient guarantee, as the
case may be.
Ÿ It is meant for the due performance of the stipulation, to keep
the offer open till the date specified in the tender.
Ÿ Subsequent to award, EMD retained & adjusted against SD.
Ÿ EMD can be in cash, DR, PO, DD. DRs executed by SBI or any of
the nationalised Banks or by a scheduled Bank can be accepted.
Ÿ EMD rates are as under:
Sr.
No.

Tender Value

EMD

1

Up to ` 1.0 Cr.

@ 2% of tender value

2

Above ` 1.0 Cr.

` 2.0 lacs + 0.5% of tender value in excess
of ` 1.0 Cr subject to maximum of
` 1.0 Cr.

7.1
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Refund of EMD

Guideline for releasing EMD of unsuccessful tender:
Ÿ In case of single packet tendering system, Earnest Money submitted
by all tenderer except L1, may be released after the acceptance
offer of L1.
Ÿ In case, negotiation proposed to be held, the Earnest Money
submitted by all tenderers other than the tenderer with whom
negotiation has been proposed, may be released after acceptance
of the recommendation of TC by the accepting authority for holding
negotiation.
Ÿ If tender is not finalized within the original validity of the offers, the
EMD of tenderers who do not agree to extend the validity of their
offer , may be released. This may, however, be done only after the
receipt of refusal from for any further extension in writing.
Ÿ In two packet system of tendering, EMDs of tenderers not found
fcuk ekWaxs fdlh dks gjfxt ulhgr er nks
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technically suitable (for opening of the price bid), may be released
after acceptance of the recommendations of TC by the accepting
authority on the first packet.
(Rly.Bd's No.2007/CE-I/CT/18 (Pt.I) dated 10.09.2008)

8.0

Security Deposit (E1244)

Security deposits are to be paid by contractor in token for the due
and faithful fulfillment of a contract.
As per the para 16(2) of GCC (Part II), following conditions for
security deposit was prescribed:
“Unless otherwise specified in the special conditions, if any, the
Security Deposit/Rate of recovery/ Mode of recovery shall be as under:
(a) Security Deposit for each work should be 5% of the contract value
(b) The rate of recovery should be at the rate of 10% of the bill amount
till the full security deposit is recovered
( c ) Security Deposit is deposited either in case or will be recovered
only from the running bills of the contract and no other mode of
collecting SD such as SD in the form of instruments like BG, FD etc.
shall be accepted towards Security Deposit.
Note - Provided also that in case of defaulting competent the railway
may retain any amount due for payment to the contractor on
the pending “on account bills” so that amount so returned.may
not exceed 10 % of the total value of the contact.
Security Deposit shall be returned to the contractor after expiry of
maintenance period and passing the final bill of the work with the
approval of the Competent Authority. The Competent Authority shall
normally be the authority who is competent to sign the contract. If this
Competent Authority is of the rank lower than JA Grade, then a JA
Grade Officer (concerned with the work) should issue the certificate.
The certificate, inter alia, should mention that the work has been
completed in all respects and that all the contractual obligations have
been fulfilled by the contractors and that there is no due from the
contractor to Railways against the contract concerned. Before
releasing the SD, an unconditional and unequivocal no claim certificate
from the contractor concerned should be obtained.
all be returned to the contractor after expiry of maintenance period
and passing the final bill of the work with the approval of the
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Competent Authority. The Competent Authority shall normally be the
authority who is competent to sign the contract. If this Competent
Authority is of the rank lower than JA Grade, then a JA Grade Officer
(concerned with the work) should issue the certificate. The
certificate, inter alia, should mention that the work has been
completed in all respects and that all the contractual obligations have
been fulfilled by the contractors and that there is no due from the
contractor to Railways against the contract concerned. Before
releasing the SD, an unconditional and unequivocal no claim
certificate from the contractor concerned should be obtained.
In partial modification to the above instructions, it has now been
decided that:(I) After the work is physically completed, security deposit recovered
from the running bills of a contractor can be returned to him if he
so desires, in lieu of FDR/irrevocable Bank Guarantee for
equivalent amount to be submitted by him.
(ii) In case of contracts of value Rs.50 crore and above, irrevocable
Bank Guarantee can also be accepted as a mode of obtaining
security deposit.
(Rly. Bd's No.2007/CE-I/CT/18 dtd. 07.03.2008)

9.0

Performance Guarantee

The performance guarantee is a guaranteed money to be deposited
toward commitment of completing work as per tender conditions.
(Clause 16(4) of GCC)
The procedure for obtaining Performance Guarantee is outlined
below
(a) The successful bidder shall have to submit a Performance
Guarantee (PG) within 30 (thirty) days from the date of issue of
Letter of Acceptance (LOA). Extension of time for submission of PG
beyond 30 (thirty) days and upto 60 days from the date of issue of
LOA may be given by the Authority who is competent to sign the
contract agreement. However, a penal interest of 15% per annum
st
shall be charged for the delay beyond 30 (thirty) days, i.e. from 31
day after the date of issue of LOA. In case the contractor fails to
submit the requisite PG even after 60 days from the date of issue
of LOA, the contract shall be terminated duly forfeiting EMD and
other dues, if any, payable against that contract. The failed
O;Lr jguk dkQh ugha] loky ;g gS fd ge fdlfy, O;Lr gSa
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contractor shall be debarred from participating in re-tender for
that work.
(b) The successful bidder shall submit the Performance Guarantee
(PG) in any of the following forms, amounting to 5% of the
contract value:
(i) A deposit of cash;
(ii) Irrevocable Bank Guarantee
(iii) Government Securities including State Loan Bonds at 5%
below the market value;
(iv) Deposit Receipts, Pay Orders, Demand Drafts and Guarantee
Bonds. These forms of Performance Guarantee could be
either of the State Bank of India or of any of the Nationalized
Banks;
(v) Guarantee Bonds executed or Deposits Receipts tendered by
all Scheduled Banks;
(vi) A deposit in the Post Office Saving Bank;
(vii)A deposit in the National Savings Certificates;
(viii)Twelve years National Defence Certificates;
(ix) Ten years Defence Deposits;
(x) National Defence Bonds and
(xi) Unit Trust Certificates at 5% below market value or at the face
value whichever is less.
Also, FDR in favour of FA&CAO (free from any encumbrance) may
be accepted.
Note: The instruments as listed above will also be acceptable for
Guarantees in case of Mobilization Advance.
(c) The Performance Guarantee shall be submitted by the successful
bidder after the Letter of Acceptance (LOA) has been issued, but
before signing of the contract agreement. This P.G. shall be
initially valid upto the stipulated date of completion plus 60 days
beyond that. In case, the time for completion of work gets
extended, the contractor shall get the validity of P.G. extended to
cover such extended time for completion of work plus 60 days.
(d) The value of P.G. to be submitted by the contractor will not
change for variation upto 25% (either increase or decrease). In
case during the course of execution, value of the contract
increases by more than 25% of the original contract value, an
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additional Performance Guarantee amounting to 5% (five
percent) for the excess value over the original contract value shall
be deposited by the contractor.”
(e) The Performance Guarantee (PG) shall be released after physical
completion of the work based on 'Completion Certificate' issued
by the competent authority stating that the contractor has
completed the work in all respects satisfactorily. The Security
Deposit shall, however, be released only after expiry of the
maintenance period and after passing the final bill based on 'No
Claim Certificate' from the contractor.
(f) Whenever the contract is rescinded, the Security Deposit shall be
forfeited and that the Performance Guarantee shall be encashed.
The balance work shall be got done independently without risk &
cost of the failed contractor. The failed contractor shall be
debarred from participating in the tender for executing the
balance work. If the failed contractor is a JV or a Partnership firm,
then every member/partner of such a firm shall be debarred from
participating in the tender for the balance work in his/her
individual capacity or as a partner of any other JV/partnership
firm.
(g) The engineer shall not make a claim under the Performance
Guarantee except for amounts to which the President of India is
entitled under the contract (not withstanding and/or without
prejudice to any other provisions in the contract agreement) in
the event of:
(i) Failure by the contractor to extend the validity of the
Performance Guarantee as described herein above, in which
event the Engineer may claim the full amount of the Performance
Guarantee.
(ii) Failure by the contractor to pay President of India any amount
due, either as agreed by the contractor or determined under any
of the clauses/Conditions of the Agreement, within 30 days of the
service of notice to this effect by Engineer.
(iii) The contract being determined or rescinded under provision of
the GCC, the Performance Guarantee shall be forfeited in full and
shall be absolutely at the disposal of the President of India.
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10.0 Minimum Eligibility Criteria (Sudhir Chandra
Committee)
For getting experienced and capable contractor
• Must for works costing more than Rs.50 lakh (Rly. Bd's
No.2007/CE-I/CT/18 Pt.XII dtd. 31.12.2010).
• Can be provided for works costing less than Rs.50 lakh for
work/project of urgent nature and specialized nature of works
with concurrence and approval of GM (Para 2.3.4.1 of Sudhir
Chandra committee recommendation).
• For works less than Rs.50 lakh financial capacity, capability and
past performance alongwith existing workload is also to be
evaluated by TC as evaluated for works having cost more than 50.0
lakh .
(Rly. Bd's No.2013/CE- I/CT/O/25/VOC dtd. 05.08.2013)

Sr.
Criteria
No.
1. Should have completed in the
last three financial years (i.e.
current year and three previous
financial years)
2. Total contract amount received
during the last three financial
years (i.e. current year and three
previous financial years)

Minimum requirement
At least one similar single work,
for a minimum value of 35% of
Advertised Tender Value of
work.
Should be minimum of 150% of
Advertised Tender Value of work

Ÿ MEC criteria may be dispensed for tenderers who are either OEMs
or sources approved by RDSO for related works contracts for
undertaking repairs/rehabilitation/up gradation/modification of
Diesel Locomotives, coaches and other rolling stock.
(Rly. Bd's No.2011/M/(M&P)/7/2/Guidelines dtd. 23.08.2012)

(Rly. Bd's No.2007/CE-I/CT/18 Pt.XII dtd. 31.12.2010 & No.2007/CE-I/CT/18 dtd.)
07.03.2008)

nkSM+uk dkQh ugha le; ij py iM+uk pkfg,
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10.1 Value of similar works to be taken
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11.0 Joint Venture (JV) Firms in Works Tenders

(Rly. Bd's No.2012/CE-I/CT/O/5 dtd. 09.04.2012)

(Clause 65 of GCC)
l Joint venture firms are permitted participation for works costing
more than Rs.10 Crore.
l For allowing participation of JV firm in tenders below Rs.10 Crore
or not allowing participation above Rs.10 Crore, approval of HAG
officer shall be necessary on case to case basis along with
concurrence of Associate Finance, based upon merit/justification
for the individual case. The decision should invariably be
communicated through the NIT. (Addendum to GCC as Clause 65)
l Credentials & Qualifying Criteria: Technical and financial eligibility
of the JV Firm shall be adjudged based on satisfactory fulfillment of
the following criteria :
Technical Eligibility Criteria ('a' or 'b' mentioned here under):
(a) Either the JV Firm or Lead Member of the JV Firm must have
satisfactorily completed in the last three previous financial years
and the current financial year upto the date of opening of the
tender, one similar single work for a minimum of 35% of
advertised value of the tender.

l The existing eligibility criteria may normally taken as a general

OR

l Similar works should be clearly defined by PHOD on open line and

nominated CE/CSTE/CEE on construction organization of the
railway and to be strictly followed and same to be indicated in
NIT/Tender documents also. In case of deviation/modification in
the list of similar works, prior approval of competent authority to
be taken.

guideline for adoption in works tenders. However, in case of special
circumstances, it can be relaxed. The relaxation would need
personal approval of CAO/C and personal concurrence of FA &
CAO/C. Exercise of this power shall not be re-delegated. Moreover,
these powers shall be exercised judiciously duly recording the
special circumstances surrounding the tender in question and not
in a routine manner.
(Rly. Bd's No.2007/CE-I/CT/18 dtd. 07.03.2008)

10.2 Evaluation for Composite works
Even separately completed works of required value should be
considered, while evaluating eligibility criteria
Example – for work of bridge with PSC super structure and pile
foundation, a tenderer who has completed one bridge work with pile
foundation of value at least equal to 35% of tender value and also had
completed one bridge work with PSC superstructure of value at least
equal to 35% of tender value should be considered eligible.
xyr dke djus dk dksbZ lgh rjhdk ugha gS
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(b) (i) In case of composite works (e.g. works involving more than one
distinct component, such as Civil Engineering works, S&T
works, Electrical works, OHE works etc. and in the case of major
bridges – substructure, superstructure etc.), for each
component, at least 35% of the value of any of such
components individually for single similar nature of work
should have been satisfactorily completed by the JV Firm or by
any member of the JV Firm in the previous three financial years
and the current financial year upto the date of opening of
tender. The member satisfying technical eligibility criteria for
the largest component of the work shall be the Lead Member
and that Member shall have a majority (at least 51%) share of
interest in the JV Firm.
(ii) In such cases, what constitutes a component in a composite
work shall be clearly pre-defined with estimated tender cost of
it, as part of the tender Indian Railways Standard General
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documents without any ambiguity. Any work or set of works
shall be considered to be a separate component, only when cost
of the component is more than Rs. 2 crore each.
(iii) However, as long as the JV Firm or any member of the JV Firm
meets with the requirements, in one or more components of
the work, and has completed a minimum of 35% of the
advertised value of the tender for the same value of the
component, and resultantly, all the members of the JV
collectively, then meet the prescribed technical eligibility
criteria, the JV shall stand technically qualified. Note: Value of a
completed work done by a Member in an earlier JV Firm shall be
reckoned only to the extent of the concerned member's share in
that JV Firm for the purpose of satisfying his/her compliance to
the above mentioned technical eligibility criteria in the tender
under consideration.
Financial Eligibility Criteria:
The contractual payments received by the JV Firm or the
arithmetic sum of contractual payments received by all the members of
JV Firm in the previous three financial years and the current financial
year up to the date of opening of tender shall be at least 150% of the
estimated value of the work as mentioned in the tender.
Note: Contractual payment received by a Member in an earlier JV Firm
shall be reckoned only to the extent of the concerned member's
share in that JV Firm for the purpose of satisfying compliance of
the above mentioned financial eligibility criteria in tender under
consideration.
Rly. Bd's Nos. (i) 2002/CE-I/CT/37 dtd. 02.09.08,
(ii) 2002/CE-I/CT/37 JV Pt.VIII dtd. 07.09.11 and
(iii) 2002/CE-I/CT/37 JV Pt.VIII dtd. 14.12.12
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far as possible. Two packet system is also used in consultancy
works where parameters cannot be precisely predefined. It is also
used in technically complicated works or specified in nature and /
or which are executed very rarely.
2. However, for all works contract tenders valuing more than Rs.10
crore, 'Two Packets System' shall mandatorily be followed, except
in cases where it is decided by an executive officer not below HAG
level for reasons to be recorded in writing and with the
concurrence of FA&CAO, that it would be advantageous to follow
'Single Packet System'.
3. For tenders valuing upto Rs.10 crore, decision to adopt 'Two
Packets System' shall be taken by the tender inviting authority
with the concurrence of Associate Finance, keeping in view the
guiding principle laid down in Item-1 above.
(Ref. RB letter No. 94/CE -1CT /YPT/7DTD13.8-12)

12.1 Procedure for dealing of Two Packet System of
Tendering –
The procedure detailed below shall be adopted for dealing
with 'Two Packets System' of Tendering:
1.

2.

12.0 Two Packets System of Tendering
Board has introduced a new clause 7A to Part-I of IR's existing
General Conditions of Contract (GCC) on 'Two Packet System of
Tendering'. Accordingly,
1. For all works contract tenders requiring techno-economic
evaluation, 'Two Packets System' of tendering shall be the norm as
cM+s dk;Z NksVs dk;ksZa ls vkjEHk djuk pkfg,
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With a view to assess the tenders technically without being
influenced by the financial bids, 'Two Packets System of
tendering' shall be adopted. In this system, the tenderers shall
submit their quotations/offers in two sealed envelopes; with one
cover containing the Technical & Commercial offers and the other
cover containing the Financial Bids. The first packet shall be with
the objective of scrutinizing the capability, possession of
appropriate machinery & equipments, financial strength,
experience etc. of the tenderers.
The technical details and commercial conditions shall be read but
before the tenderers or their representatives at the time of
opening of tenders and the same shall be evaluated by the tender
committee. If the offers are found acceptable by the competent
authority (as prescribed by Railway Board from time to time for
the estimated value of tender invited), the second packet shall be
opened and the tenders shall be processed for finalization in the
normal manner.
dgus dh izd`fr NksM+ks] djus dk vH;kl djks
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13.0 Dispensation for Calling of Tenders (E1211)
It means calling of quotations in lieu of tender. Railway Board
has enhanced the financial limit to dispense with tenders and accept
quotation subject to the conditions mentioned in para 1211E as
modified and enumerated below:
Revised financial limit to
Revised annual
Rank of
Officers
dispense with tenders and
ceiling limit Rs.
accept quotation per case Rs.
1,00,000
5,00,000
Sr. Scale
(Independent
Charge)
JAG/SG
2,00,000
20,00,000
SAG
4,00,000
40,00,000
Note: These powers will be exercised by the officers with their own
administrative approval and no separate administrative approval
in necessary.
(I) Normally powers to dispense with calling of tenders should be
exercised sparingly. The circumstances under which quotations
have to be called should be spelt out.
(ii) The work should not be split up for the purpose of bringing it
within the ambit of this dispensation.
(iii) The reasonableness of rates should be gone into objectively and in
detail by the accepting authority.
(iv) Quotations should not be for items which can be executed through
the existing contracts including zonal contracts.
(v) Quotations should not be for fancy (expensive but of low utility)
items.
(vi) Quotations should only be for works which are urgent in nature.
(vii) Quotations should normally be invited from at least three well
experienced contractors/agencies not necessarily borne on the
approved list.
(viii)Accepting Authority must take precautions to see that the
quotations are from genuine firms and not from fictitious firms.
(ix) A Register showing the full particulars of works authorized
through quotations will be maintained by the officer having
powers to dispense with calling of tenders. The register shall be
sent to associate finance while seeking their concurrence.
(Rly. Bd's No.2007CE-I/CT/18/Pt. dtd. 05.3.2009)

deZ ds fcuk nwjnf'kZrk ,d fnokLoIu gS] nwjnf'kZrk ds fcuk deZ nq%LoIu
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14.0

Finalization of Tenders

Detailed guidelines regarding finalization of TC have been issued for
members of tender committee in Rly.Bd's No.87/RS(G)/777/3 dtd.
6.11.1987.

14.1 Role of Tender Committee Members
Role of Convener
ð He has a full knowledge of Work to be executed
ð All special features
ð Site conditions
ð Specifications of the work
ð Credential of the tenderers, time frame, urgency & any other
special feature
ð He should do market survey for rate analysis and implication
of special conditions
ð He must ensure reasonability of rates
ð He must fully brief the TC
Role of Finance Member:
l He must ensure that all tenderers have fulfilled the
prerequisite condition
l Tenders are in properly issued form
l Tenders are signed by authorized persons
l All tenders are correctly filled – corrections and over-writings
have been initialed and total number written on every
l Earnest money is as per demand and in acceptance form
l All offers are serially placed and put up in a comparative
statement along with a briefing note duly vetted
l All special conditions have been mentioned and those having
financial implications are evaluated
l The arithmetical accuracy of the offer
l A proper rate analysis has been prepared and placed on record
by the Convener
l The funds position and if work is sanctioned
l The partnership deed and any legal issue involved is examined.
l Tenders credentials and rate reasonability are evaluated
properly.
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A uniform and consistent approach is to be adopted in dealing
with the tender being a common member.
Role of Third Member:
l He must ensure that rules are followed.
l Reasonableness of rates has been properly examined.
l A uniform and consistent approach has been adopted in
dealing with the tender.
l In cases of difference – he gives his definite opinion.
l He is to apply his independent mind as he is equally
responsible.
Responsibility of TC as a whole:
l It is the collective responsibility of the TC to give a definite
recommendation.
l Full facts and reasons bringing out all the known facts.
l Background and valid apprehensions, which is the basis for its
recommendations.

l All tender papers to be moved in the confidential cover files, if

l

l
l
l
l

l
l
l
l

14.2 Role of Tender Accepting Authority:
TAA is finally & ultimately responsible for the acceptance, although
the TC is also responsible for its recommendation. TAA to see :
l That works is essentially required and is covered by sanction
and funds are available.
l That in case of open Tender full opportunity has been given to
all the tenderers.
l That response has been adequate – number of tender sold V/s
number of offers received.
l That in case of poor response, this aspect should be specially
examined.
l That technical suitability and reasonableness of offers has
been properly examined by the TC.
l Any other special feature has been brought on record.

l
l
l
l
l
l
l

14.4 Precautions by TAA:
l Do not advise TC as TAA prior to their deliberation.
l Do not order of negotiation on the repeated advice of the TC to

invite fresh tender.

14.3 Precautions by TC:

l Do not accept modified offer, not considered by TC.
l Do not allow revision of minutes, unless reconsidered minutes

l Don't refer tender case to anyone else for scrutiny and or

comments other than the persons involving in the decision
make up
tks Je ls ytkrk gS og lnSo ijra= jgrk gS
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required. However tender committee minute has to be top
secret and should be framed by the officers themselves and
nothing should be leaked to anyone else.
Tender to be finalized within validity period.If delay occur then
explain it in TC minutes – PVC.
Clarification if required should not be sought in piecemeal .
Do not change TC members once constituted without approval
of competent authority.
Beside evaluating stipulated minimum eligibility criteria TC is
also to examine financial capacity, capability and past
performance of doing present work based upon existing work
loads.
TC to examine in details various tenderers in respect to quoting
under same management. However such offerers can not be
discarded but ring formation is to be seen.
In LT case, if single offer thus, re-invite except in urgent case.
If subsectioning is done to expedite work and same firm is L1 in
more than one tenders than evaluation is done for sum of
values of tenders in which firm is lowest.
All pages and all corrections to be signed by all TC members.
Dissenting notes in the body of minutes.
TAA to treat dissenting note carefully .
No recording of notes or cross notes on file.
Involvement of supervisory/subordinate staff to be avoided.
Comments should be in sufficient details.
Do not hide favourable or unfavorable information .

l
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are put up in addition
Do not record acceptance/otherwise anywhere other than the
ifjJe og pkch gS tks fdLer dk njoktk [kksy nsrh gS
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body of tender minutes

l The Base Month for 'Price Variation Clause' shall be taken as

month of opening of tender including extensions, if any, unless
otherwise stated elsewhere. The quarter for applicability of
PVC shall commence from the month following the month of
opening of tender. The Price Variation shall be based on the
average Price Index of the quarter under consideration.

14.5 Rate Restriction in LOA
l

If any accepted rate has been restricted for future references
by the tender committee and the accepting authority, it should
invariably be mentioned so in the letter of acceptance such
mention shall be in the contract agreement, if the accepting
authority issues specific direction in this regard.
(Ref: 2012/CE-I/CT/0/10 dated 26.08.13)

16.1 Price Variation During Extended Period Of
Contract:

15.0 Powers for Acceptance of Works Tenders

l

Revised power for acceptance of Works Tender, in respect of
sanctioned work, is as follows:
Sr.No. Power of acceptance of tender
1
Up to Rs.3.0 Crore
2
Above Rs. 3.0 Crore and upto Rs.12
Crore
3
Above Rs.12 Cores and upto Rs.75
Crore
4
Above Rs.75 Crore .and upto Rs.150
Crore
5
Upto Rs.300 crore
(For National projects of NE Regions
and for Kolkata Metro)GM

Level of Authority
SG/JAG
SAG

(a)

HAG
GM
GM

(b)

(Rly. Bd's No.2007CE-I/CT-13 dtd. 27.8.2013)

16.0 Price Variation Clause
(Clause 46A of GCC)
Applicable for all the tender valuing more than Rs.50 lacs
irrespective of the contract completion period.

(Rly. Bd's No.2007/CE-I/CT/18 dated 28.09.2007 and 85/W-I/CT/7 Pt.1
dtd.18.7.12, 2007/CE-I/CT/18/Pt.19 dtd. 14.12.12 & even no. dated 07.5.13)

{Rly. Bd's No.2008/CE-I/CT/Con/7 (PCE/GM) dated 15.12.2008}

l Price of steel and cement shall be linked with the whole sale

Price Index of the respective subgroups as per RBI index
number.
l Tender schedule should have separate items for “supply of
steel” and “supply of cement” to know the cost of steel and
cement actually consumed at any given point of time.
euq"; dh izfr"Bk mldh bZekunkjh ij gh fuHkZj gS
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The price adjustment as worked out, i.e. either increase or
decrease shall be applicable upto the stipulated date of
completion of work including the extended period of
completion where such extension has been granted under
Clause 17-A of the General Conditions of Contract. However,
where extension of time has been granted due to contractor's
failure under Clause 17-B of the General Conditions of
Contract, price adjustment shall be done as follows :
In case the indices increase above the indices applicable to the
last month of original completion period or the extended
period under Clause 17-A, the price adjustment for the period
of extension granted under Clause 17-B shall be limited to the
amount payable as per the Indices applicable to the last month
of the original completion period or the extended period under
Clause 17-A of the General Conditions of Contract; as the case
may be.
In case the indices fall below the indices applicable to the last
month of original/ extended period of completion under
Clause 17-A, as the case may be; then the lower indices shall be
adopted for the price adjustment for the period of extension
under Clause 17-B of the General Conditions of Contract.

17.0 Execution of Work
Following points need to be observed during execution of
works:
l Insist upon the contractors to indicate the action taken on the
observation/instructions given by supervisory staff/officers in
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l

l
l

l

the site order book.
Regular testing of building materials such as bricks, sand,
aggregates, tiles, cement, steel, paints, water proofing
compound etc. to be done and record to be maintained.
Measurement to be recorded in MB directly by the authorized
officials in ink at the work site without leaving blank space.
Prescribed test check on measurement is to be exercised by
Sr.Officers and reference made in MB as well as in relevant
bills.
Not to pay the full quantity for an item unless it has been
completed as per specifications and accepted by the
competent authority.
(Rly Bd's No.94/CE-I/CT/4 dated 17.9.1997)

l Detailed measurements for repetitive works like white washing

etc. should be based on Standard Measurement Books (SMBs) as
prescribed in the Engineering Code 1327.The system of using
reference MBs, if in vogue should be discontinued. If necessary,
one time excersie may be taken for getting the SMB's prepared. (E1327).
(Rly Bd's No.2013/CE-I/CT/0/25/VOC dated 01.8.13)

l Execution of works under new contracts at the same location for

similar type of works be started only after the completion of work
and recording of final measurement in MBs in respect of earlier
contracts at that location.
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l

17.2 Execution of works contracts - Do’s
l Ensure prior administrative approval of competent authority
l
l
l
l
l
l

l
l
l
l

(Rly Bd's No.2012/CE-I/CT/0/12 dated 29.7.13)

Following records should be maintained at worksites:
k Site order book
k Material passing register
k Daily progress, labour & machinery register
k Field test of steel & cement
k Obstruction register or Hindrance register
k Cement consumption register
k Reinforcement/steel consumption register
k Register for accountal of steel reinforcement
k Technical registers
lPps fe= ds lkeus nq[k vk/kk vkSj g"kZ nq`xquk izrhr gksrk gS

Apart from the above, various other registers have also been
advised to be maintained for building works, bridge works,
earthwork, road works, etc. along with the prescribed formats.

l

before executing additional quantities (beyond 25%) in each item.
Ensure good workmanship by proper supervision.
Keep proper accountal of cement and other railway materials
issued to the contractor at the site of work.
Keep proper accountal and classification of released materials.
Ensure inspection and passing of materials supplied by contractors
before being used in work. Maintain proper records.
Issue materials to the contractors only through authorized agents
and control the issues commensurate with progress of work.
Ensure recovery of cost of materials supplied by Railways,hire
charges for tools & plants, etc. from the contractors'running bills
immediately after their use.
Record levels on machine numbered level books only.
Carry out prescribed test checks of measurements paying
particular attention to the hidden measurements.
Ensure test check of 100% longitudinal levels and no less than 20%
of cross levels in an earthwork contract by prescribed Officials.
Ensure inspection of correct thickness of items payable on 'area
measurements' such as slabs, flooring, premixed road carpet,
wood work, etc. Test check must cover this aspect also.
Ensure deduction of prescribed shrinkage/voids in earthwork and
loading contracts as per condition, both during on account and
final payments.

17.3 Execution of works contracts –Don't
l Do not operate non-schedule items where it is possible to do work

as per scheduled items or a combination thereof.
l Do not operate non-schedule items without sanction of the
competent authority. In exceptional cases where it has to be done,
maintain necessary site records.
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l Do not award works on quotations in a routine manner and

strictly follow annual financial limits laid down.
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the clause 26 and incorporate new clause 26 A on the subject of “
Deployment of Qualified Engineers at Work Sites by the Contractor”

Features of clause 26A:

l Do not allow two or more agencies to do similar works at one site.
l Departmental works and works being executed through contracts
l

l
l

l
l
l
l
l
l

l
l

should not be allowed to be mixed.
Do not allow execution of work without proper sanctioned work
order except in special circumstances and obtain sanction of
appropriate authority promptly.
Do not allow the contractor to first execute only those items
considered more profitable by him at his discretion.
Do not allow execution of partly left over work by another agency
before taking final measurements of earlier contract and getting
them accepted both by the old and the new contractor.
Do not permit use of substandard materials.
Do not authorise issue of materials to subordinates of other
departments unless approved by their controlling officers.
Do not adjust excess use of cement in a running bill against less
use in earlier bill.
Do not endorse test check certificates without putting dated
initials against individual identifiable items of works
Do not pay long leads without physical verification and prepare a
lead diagram for this purpose.
Do not allow passing of 4th/5th bill of earth works without
detailed measurements unless otherwise allowed by appropriate
instructions.
Do not allow recoveries on account of use of departmental
machinery by contractors to be accumulated upto the final bill
Do not make payment of a “finished item of work” on mere arrival
of the material at site unless it is fixed in position as per
description of the item of work.

18.0 Provision of Efficient and Competent staff at work
site by Contractor:
Clause 26 of IR's GCC deals with provision of Efficient and
Competent staff at work site by Contractor. Railway Board has reword
d`rKrk fe=rk dks fpjLFkk;h j[krh gS vkSj u, fe= cukrh gS
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l Contractor shall employ one qualified graduate engineer

during execution of the work when cost of the work to be
executed is Rs.200 lakh and above.
l Contractor shall employ one qualified diploma holder
engineer during execution of the work when cost of work to
be executed is more than Rs.25 lakh but less than Rs.200 lakh
l In case contractor fails to employ the Qualified Engnineers, the
contractor shall be liable to pay an amount of Rs.40,000/- &
Rs.25,000/- for each month or part thereof for the default
period for Graduate engineer & diploma engineer
respectively.
l In case, it is considered appropriate to not to have the services
of qualified Engineer, the same shall be so mentioned in the
tender document with the approval of the officer not below
the level of SAG officer for reasons to be recorded in writing.
(Rly Bd's No.2012/CE-I/CT/O/20 dated 10.5.13)

19.0 Instructions for Maintenance of Measurement
Books (MBs) (E-1314 1322,1323, 1324 & 1326)
All MBs should be machine numbered serially and a register should be
maintained in the divisional as well as sub-divisional offices showing
following details:Serial number of each book
Name and designation of the person to whom issued
Date of issue
Date of return
l MBs no longer in use should be withdrawn and retuned
promptly even though not completely written up.
l MBs should be preserved for ten years
l No page of MB should on any account be torn out, nor should
any entry be erased or defaced so as to be illegible (E-1324)
l Quantities recorded in MB should be clearly traceable into the
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l
l

l

l

l
l

documents on which payment are made, and a reference to
the voucher in which the quantities are entered for
payment, as well as the date of entry, should be given by an
endorsement upon the original entries in the measurement
book (E-1326)
MBs should be carefully listed and made over to the Open
Line authorities when the construction division is closed
Field officers will ensure that all the current MBs are
brought back to the divisional/Dy.CE(Const) office on 30th
April every year
In the divisional office, the MBs which are no longer in use
shall be retained and others shall be re-issued by 7th May
every year duly recording the last used page number in the
register against the MB.
Statement of MBs submitted to divisional office and reissued to field shall be countersigned by the Sectional
DEN/Sr.DEN/XEN and
Sr.DEN (Co.)/Dy.CE/C.
All measurements in respect of a single works contract shall
be entered only in one MB. Once this MB is filled up, then
only new MB will be used for this work.
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ballast & pitching stone measurements and other hidden
measurements.
l 20% test check for other items
l The location of test check, quantity & quality etc. of work
should be clearly indicated in the measurement book and
same should be clearly traceable from it.
l Bill passing officer should pass bills only after ensuring that
proper measurements are done and necessary test checks are
applied

20.2 In case of Ballast Measurement:
Sr.DEN/DEN in-charge of the depot shall exercise 10% test
check both on quality and quantity before passing the bills.
l At least 33% of the bills should be covered by the test check to
be carried out at the Sr.DEN/DEN level. Bill should preferably
be checked keeping an element of surprise but at no stage
more than three bills should be missed in continuation
Sr.DEN/DEN can carry out test check en-route or at unloading
point if he is unable to do so at the depot. For this purpose he
shall advise to ADEN in-charge of the depot in writing before
departure of the rake.
l

(Rly Bd's No.2006/CE-II/MB/2 dated 25.5.2007)

(Rly Bd's No.2013/CE-I/CT/0/25/VOC dated 26.8.13)

21.0 Introduction of Non scheduled (NS) Items

20.0 Recording of measurements

l New NS item in a contract can be introduced without finance

(E-1315 to 1321)
Powers for recording of measurements in MB by different
departments in open line as well as construction organization
have been stipulated along with required test checks under
various works. Measurement of works is to be done by SSE/SE.
JEs can be deputed for measurement if their competency is
certified by Dy.CE/Sr. DEN/DEN concerned, in case of shortage of
SSEs.

20.1 Test Checks by Officers
l By AEN/XEN
l 100% test check for earthwork, foundations, excavations,

ftls Hkfo"; dk Hk; ugha jgrk ogh orZeku dk vkuan mBk ldrk gS
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concurrence to a maximum ceiling of Rs. 5 lakh or 10% of
original contract value in a contract.
l SG/JAG level officer can approve up to a value of Rs. 50000
and SAG officer upto a value of Rs. 5 lakh in a contract.
l Rate of such NS item accepted without finance concurrence
cannot be quoted as LAR .
(Ref: Rly. Bd. Letter no. 2007/CE-I/CT/1 dated 31.08.2007)

22.0 Variation in Contract
(Clause 42(4) of GCC)
The procedure detailed below shall be adopted for dealing
with variations in quantities during execution of works contracts:
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1. Individual NS items in contracts shall be operated with variation
of plus or minus 25% and payment would be made as per the
agreement rate. For this, no finance concurrence would be
required
2. In case an increase in quantity of an individual item by more than
25% of the agreement quantity is considered unavoidable, the
same shall be got executed by floating a fresh tender. If floating a
fresh tender for operating that item is considered not practicable,
quantity of that item may be operated in cases of 125% of the
agreement quantity subject to the following conditions:
(a) Operation of an item by more than 125% of the agreement
quantity needs the approval of an officer of the rank not less than
S.A. Grade:
(i) Quantities operated in excess of 125% but upto 140% of the
agreement quantity of the concerned item, shall be paid at
98% of the rate awarded for that item in that particular tender
(ii) Quantities operated in excess of 140% but upto 150% of the
agreement quantity of the concerned item shall be paid at
96% of the rate awarded for that item in that particular tender
(iii) Variation in quantities of individual items beyond 150% will
be prohibited and would be permitted only in exceptional
unavoidable circumstances with the concurrence of associate
finance and shall be paid at 96% of the rate awarded for that
item in that particular tender
(b) The variation in quantities as per the above formula will apply
only to the Individual items of the contract and not on the overall
contract value
(c) Execution of quantities beyond 150% of the overall agreemental
value should not be permitted and, if found necessary, should be
only through fresh tenders or by negotiating with existing
contractor, with prior personal concurrence of FA&CAO /
FA&CAO(C) and approval of General Manager
3. In cases where decrease is involved during execution of contract:
(a) The contract signing authority can decrease the items upto
25% of individual item without finance concurrence
la;e vkSj Je ekuo ds nks loksZRre fpfdRld gSa
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4.

5.
6.

7.

8

9

10
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(b) for decrease beyond 25% for individual items or 25% of
contract agreement value, the approval of an officer not less
than rank of S.A. Grade may be taken, after obtaining 'No
Claim Certificate' from the contractor and with finance
concurrence, giving detailed reasons for each such decrease
in the quantities.
(c) It should be certified that the work proposed to be reduced
will not be required in the same work.
The limit for varying quantities for minor value items shall be
100% (as against 25% prescribed for other items). A minor value
item for this purpose is defined as an item whose original
agreement value is less than 1% of the total original agreement
value.
No such quantity variation limit shall apply for foundation items.
As far as SOR items are concerned, the limit of 25% would apply
to the value of SOR schedule as a whole and not an individual
SOR items. However, in case of NS items, the limit of 25% would
apply on the individual items irrespective of the manner of
quoting the rate (single percentage rate or individual item rate).
for the tenders accepted at zonal railways level, variations in the
quantities will be approved by the authority in whose powers
revised value of the agreement lies.
For tenders accepted by General Manager, variations upto 125%
of the original agreement value may be accepted by General
Manager.
For tenders accepted by Board Members and Railway Ministers,
variations upto 110% of the original agreement value may be
accepted by General Manager.
The aspect of vitiation of tender with respect to variation in
quantities should be checked and avoided. In case of vitiation of
the tender (both for increase as well as decrease of value of
contract agreement), sanction of the competent authority as
per single tender should be obtained.

nwljksa dh {kfr igqWapkdj viuh HkykbZ dh vk'kk ugha djuh pkfg,
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23.0 Imposition of token penalty for delayed
completion of work
The clause 17(B) of GCC provides for recovery of liquidated damages
from the contractor for delay in completion of work. Railway Board
has now been decided that the competent authority while granting
extension to the currency of contract under clause 17(B) of GCC may
also consider levy of token penalty as deemed fit based on the merit
of the case.
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lrdZrk 'kk[kk] if'pe e/; jsy dh o"kZ 2013 dh miyfC/k;kWa
Ølav

Claus 62 of GCC
Details about the determination of contract owing to default of
contractor are covered in Clause 62 of GCC.
l Contract is alive till the final notice of termination is issued.
l Notice may be withdrawn, if contractor demonstrates his earnest
interest to restart the work to satisfaction of competent
authority.
(Rly Bd's No.99/CE-I/CT/28 dated 24.5.2001)
Revival of contract after issue of termination notice:
l On issue of formal notice of termination, revival of contract even
on same terms is possible only as a single tender.
l In case of contractor has not sought for extension in contract
period and Railway has not taken action for terminating the same
within the validity period, a notice, as per the prescribed
proforma, claiming damages also for the failure on the part of the
contractor should be issued to contractor who has not sought/is
not willing to seek extension in completion time even after expiry
of the DOC. However, such contingency should not arise and
contract signing authority may be asked to explain the reasons for
not taking timely action.
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( Rly Bd's No.99/CE-I/CT/28 (PT) dated 17.5.2004)
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vkRe fuHkZjrk ln~O;ogkj dh vk/kkjf'kyk gS
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58
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f'kdk;r vUos"k.k %
(i) izkIr f'kdk;rksa dh la[;k
(ii) f'kdk;r ftudk vUos"k.k fd;k x;k
(iii) ftEesnkj ik, x, jktif=r vf/kdkjh
(a) nh?kZ 'kkfLr
(b) y?kq 'kkfLr
(iv) ftEesnkj ik, x, vjktif=r deZpkjh
(a) nh?kZ 'kkfLr
(b) y?kq 'kkfLr

l

tuojh ls fnlEcj rd

fuokjd tkWap %
(i) dh xbZ fuokjd tkWap
(ii) ftEesnkj ik, x, jktif=r vf/kdkjh
(a) nh?kZ 'kkfLr
(b) y?kq 'kkfLr
(iii)ftEesnkj ik, x, vjktif=r deZpkjh
(a) nh?kZ 'kkfLr
(b) y?kq 'kkfLr

(Rly Bd's No.2007/CE-I/CT/18 dated 28.9.2007)

24.0 Termination of Contract and procedure for
revival

en

Nn~~e tkWap %
(i) fd, x, Nn~~e tkWapksa dh la[;k
(ii) lQy Nn~~e tkWapksa dh la[;k
(iii) ftEesnkj deZpkfj;ksa dh la[;k
nf.Mr vf/kdkfj;ksa@deZpkfj;ksa dh la[;k %
(i) jktif=r vf/kdkjh
(a) nh?kZ 'kkfLr
(b) y?kq 'kkfLr
(ii) vjktif=r deZpkjh
(a) nh?kZ 'kkfLr
(b) y?kq 'kkfLr
tu laidZ {ks= esa vk;ksftr fuokjd tkWap %
(i) fuokjd tkWap dh la[;k
(a) nh?kZ 'kkfLr vuq'kklu
(b) y?kq 'kkfLr vuq'kklu
nyky ,oa vlkekftd rRRo %
(i) fxjQ~~rkj fd, x, nykyksa dh la[;k
(ii) olwyk x;k tqekZuk ,oa fdjk;k
dqy lrdZrk vk; %
(i) tqekZuk ,oa fdjk;k ds vfrfjDr
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